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ANIMALS FROM THE Miller Park Zoo In Bloomington visited the Chateworth 
elementary school Tuesday, with children studying an owl, a ferret, a rabbit, and
a snake. *

The exhibit included a talk on the five senses and how animals use one or 
another of the five to hunt for food or to protect themselves.

One photo shows klndergartners discovering the similarities between a 
snake and a bike tire, while In the other, an attack ferret looks over the youthful 
audience while the handler describes the ferret's journey down mouseholes and 
other narrow crannies.

UMW see world Christmas
Thirty-three members and one guest at

tended the Christmas meeting of the United 
Methodist Women on Dec. 5 in fellowship hall.

The meeting opened with a salad luncheon 
from beautifully decorated tables. This was 
served by La Verne Seward, chairman, Maurie 
Elliott, Batty Plank, Vivian Ruppel and Mar
tha Livingston

“Christinas Around the World" was the 
theme af tbs program. Ruth 8taafer, chair-

many Christmas carols, with Earns Trinkle 
playing the piano.

Sis ladies were in costume to represent 
countries around the world. After they told of 
customs in the other countries, each placed s  
decoration on the Christmas tree. Those 

of the world were 
Poland; Alice 

Coventry, 
Bertha Sharp,

Board approves nuisance ordinance
The Chateworth town board gave approval 

Tuaaday night to a  proposed nntaanre or
dinance amendment discuiwed a t two previous

Before the vote, the board agreed to an ad
dition to the amendment, with the addition 
reading In part: This ordinance shall be in ef
fect and operate retroactively to any nuisance 
which currently exists within the town.

Jim  Keaainger, toning board chairman, 
said that 13 permits had been issued in IMS; 
complaints were studied concerning the opera
tion of a body shop from a  private garage, with 
board investigation to continue.

Neil Finlen, engineer with Farnsworth and 
Wylie, told the board that his firm was study
ing the Pine Street project, which will call for 
several larger culverts under the pavement 
and extensive repairs to a  bridge near the

DUler TUe plant site. The street and alley com
mittee will walk the area to determine all 
work to be completed by the county board 
before the town board accepts ownership of 
the street, which is presently maintained by 
the county.

Finlen also said that about nine blocks of 
the town need the two-inch water mains 
replaced with six-inch mains. He gave a “very 
rough” estimate of 930,090 for the project, with 
another more accurate estimate to be given 
the board before the budget is set for next 
year.

Finlen also said that Ms company will be 
writing a letter to the Fosdick Poultry turkey 
cooperative concerning final details necessary 
before a grant application for the turkey kill 
plant Is filed for March 1M6 processing.

CHS alumni fete attracts 145
The Chatsworth high school alumni met 

Nov. 90 a t the legion hall with 149 in atten
dance.

John Franey, president, welcomed the 
guests, with Rev. Harley Curtis giving th$ in
vocation.

The largest class present was 1000, with 13 
members attending.

The honored classes and their speakers In
cluded: 1025 -  Dorothy Kewiey Quick; 1035 -  
Claud Bailey; 10(9 -  William Matthias; 1966 -  
Mary Jane McGreal Kessinger; 1906 -  Cheryl 
Wittier; 1075 -  Mary Donna Culkin Wulf; 1905 
-  Keith WUken.

Louise Stoutemyer, a teacher who in
structed many of those present (and their 
children and grandchildren) addressed the 
group, speaking of how the school came to 
claim the bluebird as a  mascot. She was 
awarded the centerpiece as a memento of 
dedication to the students.

New officers elected were Steve Kemnetz, 
president; Charles Haberkorn, vice president; 
Jeame Scott, secretary; Mary Jane Kessinger, 
assistant secretary; and Joyce Gerdes, 
treasurer.

Richard Hoemer of Chenoa provided music 
for dancing at the close of the banquet.

Puerto Rico; and Barbara Schade, the United 
States.

Shafer said that the message is the same all 
over the world-Jesus la the center of the 
celebration of Christmas. The program con
cluded with the singing of “Joy To The 
World.”

Alice Mae Albright conducted the business 
meeting. Garda war* Maned for num ber* and 
friends who a re  ill o r la  m ining homes or 
hospitals. Louise Stoutemeyer reported the 
prayer chain was used six times during 
November. Six gifts have been purchased for 
residents of Livingston Manor.

The children’s Christmas program will be 
Sunday, Dec. 15, a t 7 pm . Ladles will bring 
cookies for fellowship afterward. The annual 
Christmas pageant will be Christmas Eve.

The next meeting will be s  dessert luncheon 
Jan. 2, 1906, at 12:90 p m .
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) Christmas program Dec.
v

The annual Chatsworth school Christmas 
program will be presented on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 19, 1965, at 7:30 pm . in the grade 
school gymnasium.

19 at the grade school
Students in kindergarten through 6th grade 

are included in the program.

The public is cordially invited to attend.

AWANA meets Jan. 2
There will be no meetings of the AWANA 

youth clubs at Calvary Baptist church on Dec. 
19 and 26.

Regular meetings will resume on 
Thursday, Jan. 2.

)
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TH E CHAT8W ORTH C LA SS O F 1045, w hich was on# 
of the clasaas recently honored by the Chateworth 
Alumni Aeaoclatlon, haa new surroundings these days -  
the Chatsworth library.

Photographs and other souvenirs of the Chstsworth 
schools have been moved to the public library site  for 
reference by citizens of the community.

. s

The ‘key’ to one PCHS ‘type’ 
reflects computer technology
By Jim Roberts

Graduates of Prairie Central High school 
currently will have no trouble with the newly 
announced entrance requirements for state 
colleges and universities in Illinois, Principal 
Bill Winn said in a story in this newspaper last 
week.

The new entrance requirements include 
four years of English, three each of math and 
aocuu studies, and two years of a foreign 
language, music or art (band and chorus don’t 
count).

Current class enrollments of the new 
school, formed this summer in the highly 
publicized merger of Chatsworth, FSW and 
F-C unit districts, reflect easy compliance, 
well above graduation requirements.

Further study this week of the high school’s 
54 subject curriculum also reveals the 
absence of a once-standard class, essential for 
those headed for a business or office role, and 
recommended for those college-bound.

It also reveals the intrusion of a new

subject, quite likely not identified as such 
even a decade ago, and definitely a strange 
class label to all who graduated prior to the 
last few years.

Gone is that old standby of the 
"Commerce” department, "Typing,” both 
first and second year levels.

In its place is "Keyboarding," reflecting 
the existence in the school of two computer 
labs and rooms with word processors, 
electronic memory and electric typewriters.

And at Prairie Central this year, almost 
exactly half of the student body, 250 pupils, is 
enrolled in “Keyboarding."

Principal Winn’s class schedule reveals 225 
pupils enrolled in nine sections of Keyboarding 
I, and 25 in the two sections of Keyboarding II.

As reported in last week’s story, there are 
171 pupils in eight sections of Spanish on two 
levels and another 33 in French I.

Numerically, Prairie Central students are 
big on numbers.

Numbers like 43 students in two sections of

Introduction to Algebra, 111 in six sections of 
Algebra, 82 in four sections of Geometry, M in 
four sections of Algebra II, 39 in two sections 
of Senior Math; Statistics and Probability has 
11 enrolled, and there are  54 In five sections of 
Programming A and 16 in Programming B.

In the English department, 194 students axe 
taking Communications in eight sections; M  
are enrolled in Composition I in eight sections; 
40 in two sections of Speech, 10 in Drama, 16 in 
Creative Writing, 39 in two sections studying 
The Novel/Short Stories; and 22 in two 
sections of English III.

In the sciences, there are 115 enrolled in six 
sections of Introduction, 27 in two sections of 
Physics, 70 in four sections of Chemistry, 96 in 
two sections of health, and 109 in five —cHww 
of Biology I and another 14 in second year 
Biology.

Those are the 24 moat populous subjects, 
with the exception of physical education and 
driver’s training. But students ere enrolled in 
another 30 subjects to flesh out the bread 
offering available to Prairie Central.

TH E T ILE  FACTO RY In Chatsworth has been a vital - dozen of workers from a tim e long , . . .  
part of the local economy, and In this photo, s  baker's how things used to be In our com m unity.



Social
News

The chimney is Mill pointing up a t the A y .. 
bat Ik has been cold and smokeless for 25

Everybody who inhabited the place has 
t a g  since passed away, and I guess I’m  the 
t a t  of the line of people who had good times in 
that twwetory frame home on the south side of 
Roberts.

I doo t think about that house as much as I 
need to do. The passage of time has a way of 
separating you from people and places that 
w en  once your entire world.

But when it comes to the Christmas season, 
my two aunts-Maggie and Belle-and my un
d e  Charlie a n  just as much a part of my 
thoughts as they w en  when I was in the single 
digits, agewise.

The three of them w en  80 or more by the 
time I was old enough to wander around town. 
They had little money, and they did not go in 
for a  tree or fancy decorations for the 
holidays.

But Aunt Maggie always baked swell cin
namon rolls, and the three of them usually got 
together and bought me one small present 
every year.

My Christmas back then came in stages, 
with the big burst in the morning at home with 
my folks. After dinner, it was across the alley 
to the grandparents', where one present and a 
batch of cookies was the order of the day.

Finally, late in the afternoon with the light 
failing, I would head for Charlie’s.

Maggie cooked with wood and coal, and on 
special days she would have the stove whisper
ing and guttering, with the tea kettle steaming 
so hard it would rock back and forth on the 
rear lid.

That stove had a water reservoir on the 
side, and when the fire was roaring, the tank 
water put out its own damp heat-all of which 
made the kitchen as much of a sauna as you 
could find without going to a spa.

So I would plunk down in the place of honor 
by the window and wolf down a roll and a cup 
of tea-and then it was on to the present.

By then, the sun would have gone down and 
Christmas would be over. . .  and Belle always 
said the same thing:

Just think . . . now it is 365 days until 
Christmas comes again.

When I was a kid, that comment depressed 
me because I had been caught up in more than 
a month of preparation for Christmas at home, 
at school, and at church. We would have had 
parties and programs, and all sorts of gifts 
and feasts. And Christmas itself for me was 
an entire day of fun, with happenings in three 
houses with three groups of people.

Years later, after the occupants of that 
house had died, I saw Belle's remark in a dif
ferent light.

I had assumed as a kid that she was telling 
me that Larry had 365 days to wait fo rm s 
Christmas.

Now I can see that maybe she was speaking

in terms ot herself and her household, with all 
the Christmas taken up in those few seconds 
when I opened my present. Not a month of 
whirlwind parties, not even a day of festivity.

Just a few moments before suppertime . . .  
and that's all.

I never heard them talk any about how 
Christmas had been when they were young. I 
do know that their father had been killed when 
Charlie was 4 years old-and that the family 
had rough sledding after that.

So all the feelings I had about Christmas 
that got spread over days and days were tun
neled by their realities into those moments 
beside the stove.

But somehow I also have the feeling that 
Larry got to have his personal deluxe 
Christmas in a certain way-while Maggie, 
Belle, and Charlie experienced the same 
amount and quality of emotion in their way.

A quarter century' has gotten away from 
me since the last of those Christmas times, 
and other sorts of celebrations have come 
along with their special meanings.

When Christmas comes this year, the kids, 
Shirley, and I will open our gifts and follow our 
current Christmas patterns for the day . . .  and 
that's good.

And I also know that before the day is done, 
I will have thought back on a time years past, 
when the yellow light from Charlie’s back 
porch guided me up the walk to a steaming kit
chen and cinnamon rolls.

On Dec. 8, Mildred Monahan entertained 
eight guests for luncheon and cards in honor of 
Libby Day’s 10th birthday.

Walt and Virginia Lee hosted a family get- 
together on Sunday in honor of her mother’s 
< Mrs. Libby Day) 80th birthday.

Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis visited with 
relatives in Darlington, Wis., last Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kybun arrived home 
Dec. 3 after a 14-day trip to Richmond Hill, 
Ga., near Savannah. They celebrated 
Thanksgiving and vacation with her daughter, 
June Ann Harris and family. The weather was 
exceptionally nice during their stay, with 80 
degree temperatures almost daily. The two 
families took a one-day trip to Jacksonville, 
Fla., and another one-day trip to Charleston, 
S.C. They attended the Richmond Hill United 
Methodist church annual bazaar and also 
Sunday school and church.

Mrs. Millard Max son was an overnight 
guest on Thursday at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Norm Lewis, in Dwight. On Friday she 
helped her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Beilis, celebrate their 57th weddinf 
anniversary.

A s  s ta te  h ik e s  c o lle g e  r e q u ir e m e n ts . . .

N e w  e n tr y  le v e l n o  h ill

f o r  P ra ir ie  C e n tra l k id s
By Jim  Roberts

The widely publicized tougher state college 
entrance requirements for students beginning 
their freshman year in high school next year 
will have little or no effect on graduates of 
Prairie Central High school, according to 
Principal BUI Winn.

The new admission requirements were 
announced last month by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. It proposes the following 
minimums for college freshmen entering in 
the fall of 1990;

English. 4 years; social studies, 3 years; 
mathematics, 3 years, lab science, 3 years; 
and foreign language, music or art, two years 
(band and chorus do not count as music).

The new requirements have been met with 
some public outcry in many parts of the state, 
particularly among small schools where staff 
might be a problem.

But according to Winn, at Prairie Central 
“Well over half of our seniors (about 120) are 
in their fourth year of English.

“It hasn't been board policy, but it has been 
administrative philosophy that if any students 
looked like they were going on to college, we 
strongly encouraged that fourth year. You 
might call it arm  twisting.’’

Winn was referring in part to his role prior 
to this year as principal of Fairbury-Cropsey 
High school, which is now part of the new 
Prairie Central district, merging with 
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Chats worth High 
schools, during the summer.

“I would say we have the new English

‘Forever Christmas' 
to be presented 
Dec. 15 in Cullom

“Forever Christmas" will be presented as 
this year’s Cullom Community Christmas 
Cantata Sunday, Dec. IS at 4 p.m. at St. John’s 
Lutheran church, Cullom.

Under the direction of Donna Russell, For
rest, the 30-voice choir is accompanied by 
Cathy Burke, piano, and Joanie Riebe, organ. 
Narrator is Steve Zeller. Amy Ackerman is 
flutist.

“Forever Christmas" was written and ar
ranged by Don Wrytzen Phil and Lynne 
Brower. It includes such familiar songs as 
“The First Noel” and “Angels We Have Heard 
On High” and some new songs written 
especially for this cantata.

A free will offering will be received a t the 
door. Fellowship time will follow in the 
church’s parish hall.

A second performance of the cantata will 
be Jan. 5,1988, at 4 p.m. a t St. Paul Lutheran 
church, Forrest.

requirements firmly in place" he added, even 
though only three years are required for 
graduation.

Other Prairie Central graduation 
requirements are also slightly below the new 
college entrance requirements, being two 
years of social studies, two of mathematics, 
and one each of lab science and foreign 
language.

Winn said that the district would likely 
have to add one teacher to staff the probable 
four or five extra-sections of another year of 
social studies in history and government and 
perhaps one half-time teacher in 
mathematics.

In math. Prairie Central is now offering a 
total of eight years of math, including two 
years of algebra, one each of geometry, 
trigonometry and senior math, plus computer 
programming.

Lab science is another area where the 
student body is “up to speed. " While only one 
year is required for graduation, Winn said that 
half of the student body is now in third year
classes.

Foreign language is not a hurdle either for 
the Prairie Central curriculum and its college- 
bound students. There are four sections of 
Spanish I, with 20, 25, 26 and 26 students, and 
four of Spanish D, with 14,14,19 and 19 students, 
for a total of 97 in the beginning year and 66 in 
the second.

Winn said that the lower second-year 
enrollment did not represent a drop-out rate 
of 33 percent, but rather the larger number of 
incoming students as a result of the merger.

In addition, there are two sections of 
French I, with 18 and 13 students. French had 
been offered at Fairbury-Cropsey for many 
years, but had been dropped recently in favor 
of Spanish. It has just been restored to the 
curriculum as a result of the merger.

Looking at the figures, Winn remarked 
“That’s 128 kids in first-year foreign 
language; almost 25 percent of our student 
body. That is a lot!”

The principal noted that “ It will be 
interesting to see what comes together from 
this new class when they get their ACT 
scores.” He points out that F-C seniors for the 
past several years have ranked “way above 
all the surrounding schools, including 
Bloomington and Normal, and we’ve now 
added some very bright youngsters from 
FSW and Chatsworth. This is a vintage year, a 
good year for kids! And believe it or not, they 
do run in cycles."

Winn and Supt. Dr. Cal Jackson said that 
the new college entrance requirements are not 
going to hurt students in the vocational 
courses, since the graduation requirements 
are not changed.

And the eight period day which the PC  
board adopted has resulted in some students in 
the college prep track taking a vocational 
course since they have the time. The 
administration “discourages” more than two 
study hall periods per student, Winn points 
out.

And Jackson adds, “We have two typing 
labs and two computer labs, and they're busy 
every period of the day.”

SUNDAY. Dec. 15 •
2:30-4 p.m. - Open house at Legion for the 

Richard Ashman's 50th wedding anniversary.
5 p.m. - Potluck supper and Christmas 

party at Sts. Peter and Paul parish hall. Bring 
table service and a covered dish. Meat and 
beverages furnished. Co-chairmen are Kay 
Shols and Diane Kerber.
MONDAY, Dec. 16

6 p.m. - Royal Neighbors potluck supper 
at home of Arvilla Hubly. Meat and rolls 
furnished.

6:45 p.. - Lions club Christmas party and 
ladies night at Old Chapel Inn.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 18

7:30 p.m. - Junior Woman's club at home of 
Kay Shols.
THURSDAY, Dec. 19

6:30 p.m. • Chatsworth Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star potluck supper, meeting and 
school of instruction.

7:30 p.m. - Christmas program at grade 
school gym.

W e a th e r  W a n d e rin g s
a t  o b tarvad

by Jim Rubholt

Weather listed is for the period from 12/3 to
11/1 .
*> Temper ature^ ranged from 48 to zero.

Traces of precipitation fell on 12/5 and the 
last two days of the week, with snow, rain, 
sleet, ice, and fog all combining to make travel 
difficult.

Winds were variable, with 20 mph gusts on 
12/5.

Barometric pressure ranged from 30.60 to 
30.10.

Relative humidity was 95 or better every 
day but one, with a low of 70.

A couple of days of mostly clear skies came 
among other very cloudy, overcast days.

Daily highs and lows: 12/3-20 to zero; 
12/4-34 to 16; 12/5-32 to 18; 12/8-25 to 12; 
12/7-34 to 13; 12/8-40 to 22; 12/9-28 to 22.
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G E Grill-W affle Baker, rep. 52 99 ......................................................................... M 8.99
W ear-Ever Portable Electric Can Opener, rep 33.99 ............................... *2*.*#
Rival E le ctric  Can Opener, rep. 25.90........ .........................................................81M #
Proctor/Silex Steam/Dry Iron, rep. 25.99 ............................. ............................ 916.N
10 in . Mlrro Sllverstone Frypan, rep. 10.30 ....................................................... 8 8 J8
2qt. Pyrex Oblong Baklnp Dish, rep. 6.29 .......................................................... 84.99
Ekco Hand Can Opener, rep 6 .58 ............................................................................88.88
Baker's Secret Cake P an s........................................................................................... 81.99
4 pc Cookie Cutter Set. rep 1 .89 .......... ........................................................... 81.19
Lamp O il. 32 o r , rep. 1 .8 9 .......................... .. ............................... ...............................81.89

I
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Haberkorn Hardware
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on 1985)4 & 1986 
Font Escorts!!

jFORDf

8,1818

A .P .R .

3 in stock

• Financing applies to contracts up to 42 months. 
Lim ited time available

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
O ak & 2nd/ F a irb u ry , III. .692*2151 '■if

1991 Mercury Cougar • I  dr., 4 cyl., 
automatic transmission, 
stearins a  brakes, air cand.

1999 OMs Cutlass - 2 dr., V-9 automatic, 
■ steering and brakes, air cand.

1919 Ford LTD - 4 dr.', pawer s tee ring a
- - ..........

-TRUCKS-
ties Ford Ranter - 4x4, V*. 8 
manual. Rawer stearins A brakes

199# Ford LTD - 4 dr., small V-i 
automatic overdrive, power t 
brakes, air conditioning, speed control.

ill V-S with 
stearins A

1991 Ford F-1S9 • V-9 automatic. Rawer

—

Join us for Worship
STS. PETER  A PAUL CHURCH 
411 N. Fourth Street 
Rev. C. E . Karl, Pastor 
Confession Schedule 
SATURDAYS 

r i:M R .m .
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7:30-4 O .m .
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATUROAY EVENINGS:

S p.m.
SUNDAY 

9-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
S p.m.
Weekday masses: Monday, Tuesday.' 

Thursday and Friday at 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY evening 

S:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS 

4 p.m.
4:45 p.m. - High school religion classes 

(Classes held at tha Parish hall)

VINE STREET AAPTI8T CHURCH 
497 West VW9 1 
II you aoeda ride, mmi <
Raster: Taft J 
SUNDAY 

19 a n . •
4:99 R.m.

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - Prayer i

VINE STREET AAPTIST CHURCH 
497 West Vine Street 
Piper City 
Ted Jensen, Pastor 
It you need a ride, phene:
SUNDAY. Doc. IS 

19:90 a.m.-Wership servlet. 
WEDNESDAY. Dec. It

7:90 p.m -Prayer meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST. CHURCH 
12 N. 7th St. Chatsworth 
Melvin Meister, Pastor 
SUNDAY, Dec. IS

9:4S a.m. - Bible teaching, N - Adults 
19:4S a.m. - Worship 
4:00 p.m. • Pavilion service at Fairbury 
7:00 R.m . - Family Bible Hour 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. It
7:30 p.m. - Prayer meeting 
9:30 p.m. - Election of officers A reports 

THURSDAY, Dec. 19 and 24
Awana clubs cancelled until January 2 

SUNDAY, Dec. 22
7 p.m. - Christma%program of the Sunday 

school

U N ITED  M ETH O D IST CHURCH OP
CHATSWORTH
U.S. 24 at Fourth Street
P.O. Box 514
Chatsworth, Illinois 40921-9514 
Sondra Newman, Pester 
SATURDAY, Dec. 14

1:00 p.m.-Church school Program Prac
tice.
SUNDAY, Dec. IS

9:00 a.m.-Angel Practice.
9:00 a .m .-Church school.

10:IS a .m .-W ersh lp . Serm on: "A  
Carpenter"

7:00 p.m.-Church school program. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19

4:00 p.m.-Angel Practice/Pageant Dress 
Rehearsal.

7:30 p.m.-Dartball at Zion.
7:30 p.m.-Choir practice/Choir Christmas 

party.

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN 
4th A Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth 
THURSDAY, Dec. 12 

9 a.m. - ALCW Workday 
7 p.m. - ALCW Christmas party A general 

meeting
SATURDAY, Dec. 14

9:30 a.m. - Practice for Sunday school 
program
SUNDAY, Dec. IS

0:45 a.m. - Sunday school 
10 a.m. • Worship 

TUESDAY, Dec. 17
2 p.m. • Prairieview Visit 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 10
4:30 p.m. - 7th grade confirmation 
4:30 p.m. - 9th grade confirmation 
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice 
Dertball

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
SUNDAY, Dec. IS

9:00 a.m.-Wership at Charlotte. Special by 
Elsie Harms.

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
19:00 e.m.-Sunday school.
10:30 e.m.-WorsMp at Emmanuel. Special 

by Paul Trenc.
TUESDAY, Doc. 17

7:90 p.m.-Emmanuel Bible study. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. II

7:00 p.m.--Combined Sunday school 
Christmas programs.

Thank you
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Harley Curtis, Paster
SATURDAY

1:90 - Program rehearsal 
SUNDAY

9:99 • Sunday school. Brian Fields, 
superintendfnt.

19:00 - Morning worship.
Christmas Out el the Darkness!
MONDAY

Women's Mission Society Dinner at the 
James Perkins heme 
DECEM BER 22

7:19 - Christmas program 
DECEM BER 24

Christmas Eve Service

Sermon:

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER 
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1985 
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Since I have been released as an out-patient 
from the hospital, I wish to convey to each one 
of you a tremendous “thank you” for cards, 
visits, prayers, concern for my well-being, the 
gift of going with or taking Betty to Springfield 
to see me.

A special thanks to all our friends and 
neighbors who gave their time and use of their 
machinery to finish the harvesting of our 
crops and especially to Cathy and Steve Kahle 
for video taping the harvest day so that I could 
see it in operation.

Also thank you to the Citizens Bank, Louise 
Stoutemyer and Bob Koehler for their gifts for 
the lunch, and also to the United Methodist 
ladies for serving a delicious meal. It is a 
wonderful feeling to have friends and 
neighbors that care.

John and Betty Friedman, 
Jam es and Jason*

1
9
9
9
9
9
9

J

steering and brakes, air cand.
1*9# Dodge OS9 • 4 cyl., 4 speed. Small

xH M E f t j

..*■ ‘6  _

rv r : v V  1
i v '

Bright, twinkling 
lights, Christmas 

trees and out
door decorations 

brighten up the 
Illinois country
side again this 

time of year. It's 
the Christmas 

season, a time 
when we can say 

thanks for the 
many blessings 

we have.

Electricity in 
the countryside, 

something we 
usually take for 

granted, is one of
those blessings. During this 
special season, your lighted 

Christmas tree is a symbol of 
the improved quality of life in 

. the country made possible by 
electricity.

Thirty and forty 
years ago, elec
tric cooperatives 
struggled to 
bring electricity 
to you and your 
neighbors. Back 
then electricity 
was a luxury, 
something avail
able to city 
dwellers and the 
rich. But a spirit 
of cooperation 
developed across 
the countryside, 
and people 
worked together 
to imprewe their 

_ t living conditions.
That same spirit is working to
day, to secure your energy 
future and that of your children 
. . .  and to ensure that your 
holidays will always be merry 
and bright.

Efficient Energy Uee IS Conaenetlonl
EASTERN ILLINOIS POWER COOPERATIVE.
Pboee (217) 179-2328 M .B u N

Paxton. IHIa o Is  IM 7
’•Owned and Controlled by Thoee SetvBd”

Jack and Joan Wils< 
anniversary on Dec. 31, 1 

Their two sons w ill hoi 
on Sunday, Dec. 29, 1985 

They are the parents < 
Camp Lejeune, N .C.; and < 
Air Force in the spring.

Parents are Clyde 
Chatsworth; and Kenneth

D e c e m b e r
The December Show Bus 

up riders is as  follows: 
i. Chatsworth: every Monde 

senior housing
F o rrest: every Mondj 

Unzicker’s  Gift and Jewelry j 
Fairbury: every Monday 

laundromat
Riders may go to m edia 

shopping, visit friends and pi 
or eat a Peace Meal Senior 
Bloomington-Normal. They 
more of these activities on t 
special activity for Decembei 
David Davis Museum on Dec 

Show Bus offers transpof

Weber helps I
By U of I Ag Communications 

The University of Illinois li 
team finished fourth overall 
Intercollegiate Livestock Ji 
held Nov. 18 in Louisville, 8 
Involved team s from 40 univei 
than 200 contestants.

The U of I team has finishe 
five teams at the national coni 
four yars. In addition, the 
finished in second place for 
first In Yorkshire judging, 
judging and 14th in sheep judj 

Scott Johnson of North He 
fifth highest scoring indhrk 
judging and finished in fifth |  
reasons division. Lori Neufc 
finished as the fourth high ind 
judging.

R t a U t a i y r j i i i
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Thirty and forty 
years ago, elec
tric cooperatives 
struggled to 
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able to city 
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. *':***-VIA,*** *.■ S ' Do you know where your soil is?

The December Show Bus schedule to pick 
up riders is as  follows:
! Chats worth: every Monday a t 8:50 a.m. at 

senior housing ' •
F o rrest: every Monday a t 9:00 at 

Unzicker’s  Gift and Jewelry Shop
Fairbury: every Monday a t 9:15 a t the 

laundromat
Riders may go to medical appointments, 

shopping, visit friends and places of interest, 
or eat a Peace Meal Senior Nutrition site in 
Bloomington-Normal. They may do one or 
more of these activities on the same day. A 
special activity for December is a tour of the 
David Davis Museum on Dec. 16.

Show Bus offers transportation to senior

citizens and disabled adults. Reservations are 
necessary in advance for the ride and for the 
meal. Both reservations may be made by call
ing C hatsw orth (935-3344) or F o rre s t 
(657-9965) before 9:30 a.m. on Friday or Fair
bury (692-3775) before 9:30 a m . on Thursday. 
Riders may request to be picked up a t their 
own homes if unable to get to the central pick 
up point.

Riders who are 60 years of age and over 
and their spouses are asked to make a dona
tion toward the cost of the ride. There is a  fee 
for disabled person under 90 years of age or for 
an escort under 60 who is accompanying a 
rider. The cost of eating a t Peace Meal is by 
donation.

Other team members were Kevin Garber 
of Washburn, Grant Grebner of Washburn, 
Bruce Klesewetter of Farmington and Joe 
Weber of Chatsworth.

Doug Pairett, U of I Extension beef 
specialist coaches the team.

Weber helps U of I to 4th place finish
By U of I Ag Communications

The University of Illinois livestock judging 
team finished fourth overall at the National 
Intercollegiate Livestock Judging Contest 
held Nov. 19 in Louisville, Ky. The contest 
Involved teams from 40 universities and more 
than 200 contestants.

The U of I team has finished among the top 
five teams at the national contest for the past 
four yars. In addition, the Illinois team 
finished in second place for swine judging, 
first in Yorkshire judging, sixth in beef 
judging and 14th in sheep judging.

Scott Johnson of North Henderson was the 
fifth highest scoring individual in overall 
judging and finished in fifth place in the oral 
reasons division. Lori Neubauer of Shirley 
finished as the fourth high individual in swine 
judging.

Markets
(Quote of Livingston Grain) 
C om ........................................ $2.38

$5-10

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER 
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P o i n s e t t i a s
8 to  11 B loom s

FRESH-GROWN
I n  O u r  O w n  Q r e e n h o u s e s

HOURS:
8-5 Dally 
10-5 Sunday

Unique Gifts 
Holiday Decorations 

Fresh Blooming Plants 
Floral Arrangements

Fresh-Cut Christmas Trees 
Flocked Trees 

Wreaths— Roping— 
Grave Blankets

Bork Garden Center
1-57 and ROUTE 54 ONARGA, IL..

HOURS: 6-6 Dally; 10-8 Sunday

Having been the wettest November since 
the early 1900s, many farmers have been 
caught with a part of their crop still waiting to 
ba harvested. Others, lucky enough to com
plete the harvest have been caught with their 
•oil covered. With fall tillage brought to a 
stand still the plows, chisels and disks have 
■topped-along with the machinery, rspai^ 
fuel and labor costs.

What are the benefits of these forced con
servation efforts? Decreased soil erosion is 
one, increased food availability and cover 
after planting next spring are others. With the 
top soil covered, the savings are already evi
dent in some areas.

When the soils are saturated as they are 
now, the effects of water are the most destruc
tive. Since water can not be absorbed it runs 
off, creating small channels or rills throughout 
fields and depositing sediment in waterways,

culverts and ditches. With the protective 
residue cover, lees soil is rtianyUri from the 
impact of raindrops. Though water will still 
run through the field, the residue slows the 
water, creating small filters which trap silt in 
the field. A close look a t samples from water
ways and ditches is convincing. The water 
coming from undisturbed com g ra n d  is 
clearer and free of silt while water from dean  
tilled, or plowed fields is murky.

Residue also works to limit wind erosion. 
Ground winds which bring dust devils and high 
dust clouds in the spring are slowed by reddue 
like standing corn stubble. The winter wind 
storms which blow soil particles building 
black snow drifts will not be stopped, but the 
ugly picture they leave behind will.

The most easily recognised product conser
vation or zero tillage is the abundance of shell- 
ed grain left above ground. The seeds provide

food for | The stai 
will allow

the stubble stops mow in the t in t  rowa while 
loewar J  rows provide mow free Hwiter. Bach 
shelter belts are  a much needed commodity. 
Illinois Department of Conservation field 
surveys Hww that many birds die when mow 
suffocates them. Unable to escape the winds 
and snow, birds are  found froaen with full 
stomachs. The scene should be different  this 
winter.

The final benefit will be l e a  drifting in 
roadways because the rowa of stubble will act 
as small snow fences trapping snow in the 
field. Standing com provides the moat effec
tive trap. Many people do not realize the effec
tiveness of com until they remember how well 
woven wire fences catch snow.

The real test of forced conservation will 
become evident in April when fanners enter

te  m
_____ 1 conservation can work.

swill try  it apMnaext fall, others will cm - 
i techy te  hava gotten away

Forced conservation 
everyone, bat it wU am 
fall tillage coats and b

know where mgr eoll la?” 
Sandra Siema, Resource

Ford County SWCD.

■

MR. AND MRS. JA C K  WILSON

Jack and Joan Wilson of Deer Creek will celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary on Dec. 31, 1985.

Their two sons will host an open house at their home, 110 3rd St., Deer Creek, 
on Sunday, Dec. 29, 1985 In honor of the occasion.

They are the parents of Scott, who is in the U.S. Marines Corp stationed at 
Camp Lejeune, N .C.; and Greg, a student at ICC and who will be entering the U.S. 
Air Force in the spring.

Parents are Clyde and Del Wilson, Chatsworth; Johanna Hanson, 
Chatsworth; and Kenneth Hanson of Pontiac.

December SHOW BUS schedule

s e e  r e d  &  s a v e  g r e e n
45< OFF LABEL 

FABRIC SOFTENER

Downy
$4 6 9

64 02.
NORTHERN

Bath Tissue . . .
M ATOS GRAS

$>| 59
MAflOtS GRAS

TOWELS...........cr/9g
LKXIID

P u r e x
B leach  .  .  128 OZ.

l-fcESHlMLE

Sweet Peas 3  14 5 07 KM5  s 2^#14 5 07 KM tea

$749

9 9 c

Bread 9 /7 QC
U O z .L o a f ™ I  "  w

50* O ff LABEL

T id e ...............
FLAV-OR1TE BLANCH Of SPANISH

Peanuts____  • • 1201
IG A

FRESH LUCE
CUT Of FRENCH S O

Green Beans 1101 ^̂401 m

, LASAGNA. I
RAVIOLI. BEEF RAVIOLI Of 
SPAGHETTI A MEATBALLS

Cltof Boy-Ar-Doo
Pasta

$ | « 8

NESTLE LITTLE BIT Or 
SEMI SWEET

Chocolate 
M orsels..

40 O Z .

$169

CRISCO, REG. Or BUTTES FLAVORED

Shortening

KARO RED LABEL

Syrup

$ ! 7 9

WITH MEAT and BEANS

Chill Man 
C h ill........ $119

C O O K 'S

Cham

3 LB.

COLO MEDAL

Flour • it!
14 02EAGLE BRANO

Condensed Milk.

8 9 c
S'] 36

T A Y L O R  C A L IF O R N IA

Wines
C h a b lis , B urg und y, 
R o se, R h in e , B lush  
1.5 L ife r

FLAV-04BTE 
POWDEREO or

B r o w n  

S u g a r .  u . 79*
B U D W E IS E R

Beer
12-P eck  
W arm  O nly

*349
t

* 3 "

GROUND ROAST

HI l l s  B r o th e r s

$4129
5 2  O Z .

HILLS BROS ADC DECAF 
OfEPOECAF

Ground Coffee 2402 $ 5 7 9

. „ * 7 9 c  

5  s 2102 for A a

DUNCAN HINES

Cake M ix.........
FRESHUKE CREAM STYLE or 
WHOLE KERNEL

Cold Corn ..
IG A

2% Milk
G allon * ]4 9

Baskets, 
Cheese Trays, 

b in  ueruncates.

Made to Order
V ;  ^ ^ f

Delicious meats for dinner
COLONIST 

YOUNG N TENDER 
CRAOEA

Whole Fryers
or

Fryer Parts

4 8 * .
GOLD* 1ST YOUNG NTENOER 
GRADE A

Cut-up Fryers.. 6 1 c
2 OUNCE PORTIONS

Fish & Batter. *57
PUREBEEF 0 9 9

Patties. 14
S IR L O IN  T IP

Steak

IGATABLERITE
USOA CHOICE CENTER CUT

SSS?..*178
IGA TABLERtTE USOA CHOKE BONELESS C ^ Q Q

Rump Roast____- Z

IGA TABLE RITE USOA CHOKE 
BONELESS NEW YORK

Strip Steak. M 29

ARMOUR VEMBEST 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
CENTER CUT

Rib
perk Chops >•'

OSCAR MAYS* REG. Of THICK

ion g  g a g

♦1"
B |T B

*1 “
COOK’S

IGA
FOOO STORE 
101W. PawM

Piper City 
696-2681

Mofk*e«t S «.m.-S p.m.

Try New!

Pizza

1 2 5 9

Pizza Demo 
Try Free IKni 
Pizza Samples 
This Thurs. -

Fri. - S a t

Fruits for the holidays
CALIFORNIA WASHINGTON STATE

SWEET N JUICY 
NAVEL

EXTRA FANCY 
REO or GOLDEN DELICIOUS

Oranges Apples

s r  * 2 " . i

AIII

FRESH O n C
Broccoli............u-chO ^
CRISP GREEN

Cabbage.............
FLORNMJUKY RED Of WHITE /jg
Grapefruit. .  D i* -

r S L O O C
rO t a t O B S  V U i f L b s .

VINE RIPE | C  C B  V
T o m a t o e s  l« 9 9

From the dairy case
Portray 

Inn

IGA, MEADOW OOU) Of VIVA

cottage
Margarine

5 5 « _
BR33R H o m ":.$2 59

CRAYOLA

Crayons
BK

..........o 9 9 c
Butane L ig h er. . . .  4 9 c l

REGULAR Of CEL 9  ̂39
Colgate Pump 4,01 I
SUPER PLUS, SUNOER REGULAR.
su per  or original regular

Tam pax.........
PAIN RELEASE TABLETS

Nuprin...........

$349
$ 2 9 9

T e r r i f i c  s n a c k s  

f r o m  f r e e z e r !

jeno's

MEADOW COLO

icecre am ..
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS CORN.

. . tOUMf

10.5 OZ.

$169
i I

MIXED VEGETABLES Of

Sweet Peas • • • . 1602 /  V
IGA

Orange
Juice

8 9 c 12 OZ.

/ £ % ’ >
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Don't be left out
in the cold...

. . . w h e n  y o u  c a n

' w a r m  u p '

w i t h  o u r  g r e a t  g i f t s

It’s that time of year again!!!

To be eligible for our December ‘‘special” , entries are due on December 31,1985. 
To encourage you to take care of your subscription before that date, we’re offering you a 
chance to win:

Three lucky winners will take home either a
Zenith VHS , a KitchenAid Food Waste Disposer or a KitchenAid Instant Hot Water Dispenser

as a present from
WALTONS Of FAIRBURY, WEBER PLUMBING, and US

But hurry , th e  d e a d lin e  is D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 1985

K i t c h e n A i d .

Food W aste  
Disposers

Built to last, KitchenAid 
disposers feature a Vi hp motor 
for quick ̂ nd complete grinding, 
and stainless steel and cast iron 
construction for corrosion 
resistance. Special features 
reduce noise and vibration and 
installation is quick and easy. 
Batch Feed Models (Superba, 
Deluxe) feature EXCLUSIVE 
Magnestart* . A magnet in the 
cover repels another magnet in 
the switch and the disposer goes 
to work immediately. Continuous 
Feed Models (Imperial, Electra, 
Custom) allow you to flip the wall 
switch and continuously drop 
food waste through the anti
splash guard in the disposer 
opening.

ELEC TR A
KWE-200

rg g n u VMS ? 1 ) \ i

V ID EO  RECORDER
V R 1800. REMOTE CONTROL

14-Day Programming •W ireless Remote Control
•Instant Record

■c >'*■

H i t c h

Instenf.

n

Saves time. Saves enery.
Makes conveeience foods truly convenient.
•Prepare instant foods like:

Soups, gelatin, cereals, gravy, coffee, tea.
•Cook these foods faster:

Potatoes and other fresh vegetables, macaroni, cheese, rice, chill 
and pasta.

•Plus many more uses:
Thaw frozen foods, warm baby bottles, loosen jar lids, defrosting 
and blanching.

WEBER
PLUMBING, HEATING, 

AIRCONDITIONING, AND APPLIANCES
210 E. Locust Fairbury, 815-692-2142 OF FAIRBURY Sines IMS

WEBER
PLUMBING, HEATING, 

AIRCONDITIONING, AND APPLIANCES
210 E. Locust Fairbury, 815-692-2142

But Hurry! This offer expires December 31, 1985. Either bring your now subscription or 
renewal to our office, or mall It postmarked by that date. But either way, If you let those 
weeks slip by, you’re missing a golden opportunity. Stop In today and register for our 
prizes!!

Subscription
Form

Subscribe to (or renew) The Chatsworth Plaindealer
before December 31,1985 and become eligible to wlnl

□  Yea, enter ma in the “ apaciai.”  and 
to Tfca Ctiatswortti Plaindealer. 
mosey ardor for S12.M (S IB .tl

my subscription 
find my cbock or 

Livingston County

(1) Clip tho coupon locatod In this advortlsomont (or provide your own reasonable 
facsimile), fill In your name and address, and bring or mall It with your chock or money 
order for S12.60 (SI 5.00 outside Livingston County and Brsnton and Pella Townships) 
to: The Chatsworth Plsindsalor, P.O. Box 7S7, Chatsworth, III. 00921.

(2) Subscriptions (or renewals) must bo received or poetmarfced by December 31,1005 
to bo eligible for tho drawing.

(S) Winners will be notified by January 10, IM S , and must agree to allow Cornbolt 
Press, Inc. to use their name, and/or photo In subsequent publicity about the

(4) In all matters pertaining to this ‘ ‘apodal,”  decision of the Judges Is flnel.
’5 )

(5) Employees of Combett Proas, and (heir immediate families are not <
• '*• ' * $ F  W  v  V.

O  Ho purchase neooaaary (ooH for dotaNs).
•S -i-

— ---- --------------------------------------------— _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ________

Chatsworf
Keglers

,  STRIKE B SP
1/ U/J7/SJ 

STANDINGS 
P.C .TriA a

KAOUE

Dick'* Supermarket 
Quick*
Freeikk Insurance 
P.C. Lents 
Harriott Farms 
Farmers Grain 
Cook's IGA 
Farmers Pub 
Therasa's P ina

Lanas 794, Dick's Suparmarkot.
Hipk team series: P .C  Lan 

prrettes 2ISS, Fraaiick Insuranc 
Hipk individual panw: SMi 

202, Mary Lea lie . Linda HNche
U U h  I n d h r l i i i k l -----1----  g k Ln«vn uubvuppii ouimb. mm

S24, Harriett Myers S22, Joan Rk 
Hitchens H i.

♦  ' OISTRICT LEAGUE 
12-2-«S 
P.C. Tri-Ae 
P.C. Lanas 
Traas Ins.
Reynolds Farm Stare 
Cook's IGA 
Nichols

Hiph team series: P.C. Lai 
Tri-Ap 2414) Cook's IGA 2292.

Hiph team pome: P.C. Lanai 
Ap MS; Cook's IGA 79S.

%  Hiph ind. series: Ray Fro* 
Lanp S24) Rob Read S19.

Hiph ind. pame: Gab I t  
Froalich 201; Rich Fosdyck 194

•  #

STRIKE 4 SPARE LEAGUE 
12/4/94

Hiph team pama: Zipperett 
Insurance 799, Quick * 753.

Hiph team series: Zippin  
Tri Ap 2199, Cooks IGA 2122.

Hiph individual pama: Bar 
Hattie Zorn 293, Linda Ropars 

Hiph individual series: Kelt 
Sue Read SIS, Wanda Taraewi 
Myers.

Others pa mas 17S and 
Habarkom 199, Kathy Williai 
Tornowski 192, Harriett My 
Boren 199, Opal Bradbury 199 
Diana Kertoer 194, Rate Stem 
Karchanfaut lt2, Phyllis Ha< 
Dennewiti 177, Lois Wallrich 1 

Splits converted: Marilyn 
Read ft-7, Kathy Williams 5-4.1
2- 7, Norma Dennewiti n o , J
3- 10, Jean Grider 3-19, Harriet

Thank you
I  mSL' • *
We of the American Legk) 

thank the people of Chats 
generous donations in the G 

w ’ drive which has been completi

Thank you
Many thanks to Mends am 

flowers, gifts, cards and visii 
hospital and since returning hi

THE CHATSWORTH PLA 
Thursday, Dec. 12, 
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Keglers
STRIKE *  SPARE LEAGUE
11/27/44
STANDINGS POINTS
P .C .TrlA * 41

25 
M 
SI 
SI
at
u  
u  
22 
si 
if
u

ta rn  saint: Z lffiriW n  Mf. P.C. 
Lanas 7*4, Dick's Saparmarkat.

Hlfk Ham sarHs: P .C  Lanas 222*. Clip- 
paratHs SIM, Fraalick Insurance 21*2.

Hlfk Individual pama: SMrlsy Knilands 
102, Mary Laa IN . Unda Mitcham 107.

High individual sarias: SMrHy Knilands* 
524, Harris 11 Myars 522, Jaan Rkeds SIS. Linda 
Hitch#ns 504.

c

Dick's Supermarket 
Quicks
Fraalick Insurance 
P.C. Lanas 
Harriett Farms 
Farmers Grain 
Cask's KSA 

ft Farmers Pub 
Theresa's P ina

SUNSHINE LEAGUE '
IM G

H aai ear laa: Cac ktallars 4*4; 
474; Sunrtaars 444.

•m e: CO lif t  M ill ISM; Hi 
BaNs 1M1> Searisen 1274.

I: Pat Handckai 500«I

lOt-Ikt;
1*4; Jayca M srrbin im  

1741 Phyllis Hack 174-145; 
Shares EirkaabaH ITS:

9 DISTRICT LEAGUE 
12-2-45 
P.C. Tri-Ad 
P.C. Lanas 
Trass Ins.
Reynolds Farm Stare 
Cook's IGA 
Nichols

•  #

TP

17 
14 
12 
25 
20 
14

team sarias: P.C. Lanas 2471; P.C. 
Tri-Ap MM* Cask’s IGA 2202.

Hiph team pa me: P.C. Lanas 451; P.C. Tri- 
Ap 445; Cook's IGA 70S.

Hiph ind. sarias: Ray Fraaiich 540; Carl 
Lanp 524; Rah Read S10.

Hiph ind. pa me: dab lorn 207; Ray 
Froelich 201; Rick Fosdyck 104.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE Psion
Ernallfh Im  » i^wiivn iisw* 44
■elec's 15
P.E.R . Farms 14
Stale Basket F.C. 14
»ii*-t-----m  wi---ntlUIVfls iw r is e 2*
Reaver's Five 27
Capital Weed 25VS
Hate In Tbs Wall 3 m
Sunny's 24
LiQVIH 14

High Team Sarias: FrseHdi Im. >414. State 
■auk at Piper City 294S, Raise's 3447.

High Team Gama: Fraaiich Im. 
Bank at P.C. 447, Be|ac't 449.

*S1. State

High Ind. Series: Reb Read 
Froelich 554. Refer Road 54*.

944, Ray

High ind. Gama: Rob Read 212. Was Smith
212, Dan Rogers 241.

M IXED LEAGUE Feints
K 's*  B's 1)
Winners 24
A B B 24
BM's 24
P.C. Lanas 22V*
4 Squares 22 Vi

STRIKE A SPARE LEAGUE
*12/4/04

High Ham game: ZippereHes 024, Froelich 
Insurance 704, Quick 4 751.

High Ham series: Zioperettas 2144, P.C. 
f t  Tri Ag 2140, Cooks IGA 2122.
”  High individual game: Barb Froelich 214; 

Hattie Zorn 203, Linda Ropers 202.
High individual series: Kathy Williams 541, 

Sue Read SIS, Wanda Temewski 501, Harriett 
Myers.

Others games 175 and over: Delores 
Haberfcom top, Kathy Williams 1H, Wanda 
Tornowski 103, Harriett Myars 102, liana 
Boren 140, Opal Bradbury 140, Sue Read 104, 
Diana Kerber 144, Rasa Stamm 144, Marilyn 
Kerchenfaut 142, Phyllis Hack 174, Norma 
Dennowiti 177, Lois Wallrkh 174.

Splits converted: Marilyn Dehm 4-7,. Sue 
Read 4-7, Kathy Williams 5-4, Hattie Zorn 5 10,
2- 7k Norma Dennowiti i-ia , Janet Van Horn
3- 10, Jaan Grider 1-14, Harriott Myars 3-10.

Thank you
t  V* vf
We of the American Legion would like to 

thank the people of Chatiworth for the 
generous donations in the Gifts for Yanks 

9 drive which has been completed.
Post CM c

Team Series: Winners 1442. P.C. 
Lanes 1451, K's A B's 1414.

High Team Gama: P.C. Lanas 474. K's A 
B's 472, Winners 444.

High Man Series: Dan Boyce S10, Nail 
Downey 517, Tam Kerber A Bob Gross 400.

High Women Series: Harriet Myers 510, 
Theresa Kerber 445, Batty Barry 442.

High Men Game: Tom Kerber 214, Neil 
Downey 202, Dan Boyce 140.

High Women Game: Harriet Myers 103, 
Betty Berry 174, Theresa Kerber 140.

Split Conversions: Bemls Onfcen 3-7-14, 
Harriet Myers 4-7-0-14.

Cold shooting 
topples C Hawks
By Bob Thomsen

The Prairie Central “Class C ’ basketball 
team lost a hard fought 40-24 contest to 
Lexington Dec. 2 at Forrest

The Hawks led 7-6 after ooe period, but 
trailed 14-13 at halftime and 2M1 after three 
periods.

Jason Barnes led the Hawks with 11 points, 
followed by Mike Somers with seven tallies. 
Matt Ambrose and Todd Ashman added five 
and four counters respectively, while Chad 
Bassell finished the scoring with two poiMs.

Poor shouting plagued the Hawks as they 
made only U  of 47 attempts from the field for 
23 percent and five of IS from the Una for 34 
percent

The Hawks pulled down 24 rebounds 
Barnes leading the way with 13 caroms.

Thank you
Many thanks to friends and neighbors for 

flowers, gifts, cards and visits while in the 
hospital and since returning borne.

Rose Lockner*

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
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Thank you
Thanks to all of my friends and neighbors 

for the cards and aQ their help daring my stay 
in the hospital and since returning home. A 
special thanks to Dr. Baxter and all hospital 
personnel and Rev. Newman and Rev. Curtis.

Gertrude Cabbage*

*

Dines Slipstream

i
A m e r i c a n  L e g io n  H a l l  C h a t s w o r t h

9 to 12 • December 21,1985

N w Y W i B w

* * * 1

American Legion Hall, 
Chatsworth 
Opan to tha public 
Hors d'osuvrsa and 
1 f r e e  drink starting at 
6 p.m.
Prims Rib Dinnar •
8 p.m.
Braakfaat • 1 a.m. 
Dinner reservations by 
Dec. 21 
Call 635*3206 
-835-3272 • 686*2416 
Price $10 a parson

Prairie Central lunch menus
HIGH SCHOOL 
MONDAY, Dec. IS

Ravietl or cold sandwich, hot rolls A butter, 
grain baano, fruit 
TUESDAY, Dae. 17

Oomdoga or cold sandwich, baked beans, 
potato triangles, bar cookie.
W EDNESDAY, Dec. 18

Baibeque on bun or cold sandwich, pickles 
and cheese, french fries, pears.
THURSDAY, Dec. 14

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes fegravy, 
sweat potatoes, corn, fruit medley, Christmas

FRID A Y, Dec. 20 
Cooks choice 
Salad bar daily
Senior Citizens are welcome any day, at 

adult price of 31.35. Please call the office by 0 
a.m.
JR. HIGH SCHOOL MENU

MONDAY, Dec. 18
Barbecue, rice, peas and applesauce. 

TUESDAY. Dec. 17
Turkey and noodle, green beans, peaches 

,nH cookie.
WEDNESDAY. Dec. 18

Christmas ham, cheese potatoes, com, hot 
rolls and sugar cookie.

THURSDAY. Dec. 18
Macaroni A cheese, little 

vegetables and cake.
FRID AY, Dec. 20

Beans and m iners, corn bread, pineapple
and cheese.
WESTVIEW MENU 

MONDAY, Dec. IS
Ham slice on bun, dill chips, green beans, 

fresh banana.
TUESDAY, Dec. 17 (Christmas dinner) 

Turkey - dressing, mashed potatos/grsvy, 
corn, cranberry sauce, ribbon jeUo, cake. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 18

Corn dog, tri-potatoes, buttered beets, 
chocolate pudding.
THURSDAY, Dec. 19

Pizza, applesauce, peas, sour cream
cookie.
FRID AY, Dec. 20

Assorted meats, tater rounds, pineapple k 
banana chunks.

December 23 til January 2: Happy 
Holidays!

Milk, bread, butter, peanut butter or jelly 
are served daily. White milk is served daily 
and a choice of chocolate or white on Friday.

Senior Citizens are invited to eat in the 
cafeteria any day at the adult price of $1.35. 
Please call the school early in the day.

PCHS 
Watseka sectional
would be the first 
early to start

Nonatfaslasa, the nu^u# tag*
Hi regional

Prairie Central officials have known for 
several week*, aa reported here earlier, that The 
PCHS would host a Class A regional
of Feb. 17-21.

Auxiliary plans benefit for Dec. 
14; lists ticket locations

Prairie Central activities
HIGH SCHOOL 

MONDAY, Dec. 16
6:00 p m .-JV  and Varsity Wrestling, with

TUESDAY, Dec. 17
6:00 pjn.-Freshman/Sophomore Wrestl

ing at E l Paso.
6:15 pjn.-Varsity Boys Basketball with 

Dwight.
7:45 pm.-Student Senate Meeting. 

THURSDAY, Dec. 10
6:00 p.m.-Varsity Wrestling at Braidwood 

(Reed Custer).
0:15 pjn.-Varsity G irls Basketball at 

Argenta.
0:15 p.m.-Freshman/Sophomore Boys 

Basketball with Ottawa/Marquette.
FRID A Y, Dec. 20

2:30 pjn.-D ism issal for Christmas Vaca
tion.

0:15 p.m.-Varsity Boys Basketball with 
U-High.
SATURDAY. Dec. 21

10:00 ajn.-Freshm an/JV Boys Basketball 
with Blue Ridge. Olympia Speech Tourna
ment.

10:00 ajn.-Freshm an Girls Basketball at 
Watseka.

P R A IR IE  CE N T R A L JU N IO R HIGH  
SCHOOL A CTIVITIES

MONDAY, Dec. 16
6:30 p.m.-Boys Basketball here with Ford 

Central.
THURSDAY, Dec. 19

6:15 p.m.-Boys Basketball with LeRoy. 
FRID AY, Dec. 20

2:30 p.m.-Dismissal for Christmas Vaca
tion.

MEADOWBROOK ELEM EN TARY SCHOOL 

MONDAY, Dec. 16
7:30 p.m.-Christmas Program at Prairie 

Central Jr. High school.

On December 14, 1185 the Fairbury 
Hospital Auxiliary will hold a Lifeline Benefit 
Christmas Dinner and Musical at 6:30 pm . in 
the Westview School Auditorium. All proceeds 
go to the “Lifeline Program.”

What is Lifeline? - It is a program which 
provides 34-hour access to help when a person 
is home alone. A smell portable button is Worn 
on the wrist or as a necklace.

When an emergency ariaes, a press of the 
button automatically dials the telephone noti
fying Fairbury hospital that help is needed.

Immediately the subscriber is called to aee 
what the problem is. If there is no answer, 
emergency responders are called.

Responders are friends, relatives, and 
neighbors selected by the subscriber when the 
equipment is installed. If no responders are 
available, community police or EM T’s are 
dispatched.

When a responder arrives at the 
subscriber’s home, the Lifeline unit informs 
Fairbury hospital that help has arrived. A

timer makes if poariMe lor Lifeline to can for 
help even U the parson Is —r—mtfta* The 
Lifeline Program does have a nominal mon
thly fee.

The rental fee dees not cover all the ceato to 
the Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary. Units must 
be tensed at a greater coot, and there are other 
operational coots.

To apomor the program, the auxiliary 
holds the Lifeline Benefit Christmas Dinner 
and »i«n tt in
dividual donors to make contributions to 
underwrite the program.

Tickets are available at Walton's of Fair
bury, la c .; National Bank of Fairbury and Dr. 
Edgar Archbold’s office in Chenoa.

Tickets may also be purchased from aux- 
iiians Carol Schahrer, Florence Day, Juanita 
Walter, Roberta Broquard, Ruth Haab, 
Juanita Schneider, Hazel Metz, Ruth Shafer, 
Anna Schmidgall, Mary Beth Slagel, Em a 
Winslow, and Louise Hartman.

Wanted -  4 Homes
Four homeowners in the Chatsworth area will bo given tha opportunity of 
having superior quality IndMduMlyvftuatom manufactured rapteoagagnt 
windows Installed In their homo at a vary low cosL This amazing now product 
has captured tha Interest of homoownors throughout tha United States who 
a re tod up with high utility Mila and worn and drafty windows. Because each 
replacement window la custom measured and manufactured for the exact 
size of the opening, energy cost Is drastically reduced. Your homo will bo the 
showpiece of your neighborhood and wo will make It worth your while H wo 
oan use your homo.

Please tend your name, address, phone number and directions to: 
Nu-tash Replacement Windows 

Advertising Dept* #10 
IM  W. Station St.. Kankakee, IL 60401

Indian Creek
. . .  Golf and Country Club

Fairbury, Illinois
* • • • * * • 1 9 8 6  D u e s S c h e d u le * * * '

P a id  by
1*. _  - -  If : C .  v* V

Single golf and social m em bership ...................
Fam ily golf and so c ia l............................................

(Includes husband, wife 
and children under 19)

Single social ............................................................

......... $225.00

......... $385.00

............$47.00
Fam ily s o c ia l............................................................ ............$71.00
Juniors (Under 19 years of a g e ) .................................... .............................$57.00

The perfect Christm as present for the golfer In the family

C a ll 692-2655 fo r d e ta ils

Huge TVactor Savings
with John Deere IRAs 

(Inventory Reduction Advantages)
Right now you can buy anybody s tractor at a 
pretty good price But John Deere otters you 
something better John Deere IRAs Inventory 
Reduction Advantages like

• Our 4045-hp utility tractors. 100-190-hp row- 
crop tractors-and rugged 4WD tractors are 
vatue-priced like never before John Deere 
factory-backed programs enable us to make 
very competitive deals, horsepower tor 

. dollar for dollar

• John Deere IRAs w p iy to e ll new tractors, not 
discontinued models We re out to sen the best 
product wa ve ever b u ll, at the best possible 
price

t
• A variety of finance options are available' 

including waiver of interest charges until June 
I . i486 Or you may wieh to take a discount 
worth up to thousands otpollars m keu of

finance waiver The John Deere finance waiver 
may acluaNy give you an eWectlve A .P .R . lower 
than competition's "tow-rate'' financing We 
can give you the details

• Besides a great product, you'll get great 
support — the best m the business Our 
factory-trained technicians provide prompt, 
competent service John Deere's parts back-up 
is legendary with a communications network 
that can locate and ship a vital part feet!

• The best IRA of all is John Deere quality 
Because our high quality is what writ uttimataty 
make the difference between a "cheap' deal 
and a great deal

Find out what John Deere's IRAs can do tor you
today

JD 4640. 1900 hrs
4660 MFWD, redials, 900 hrs.
1960 Case 4090. loaded, sharp 
AC 6070, P S . Radial. 11 hrs.. loaded 
JO 40200 
AC 9020 w/loader

C a l l  f o r  D e c .  

P a r t s  &  S e r v i c e  

S p e c i a l s
- - - - ]

Large Selectio n * % 
of John Deere * **

T o y s
in stock

a

B k  RtW tetf 
New 6  Used

P l a n t e r s
lefataif Fraa Ml 4/14 
Used Planters

JO 7000 6 RN. wfliquld, w/Estes 
hitch 4 (Banco# cull.
7000 6 RN Insect., monitor

JD 230 Disk, Good
JO C-11 21W  Held cultivator
JO 1000 Cull.. 24 Vi'
JD 2800 6 btm. plow 
JD 2600 5 btm. plow 
JO RM 1230 cult.

•

j

B l) DitcM Ptt 
as sag JD Field CdNwtart

New 6  Used

T r a c t o r s
letstast Fraa td 4/1/14

1482 JD 4640 quad, new liras . ' i--- r~ —r-H
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B A S K E T B A L L
C O N T E S T

FREE EACH WEEK!!
2 TICKETS 

FOR EXCITING 
REDBIRD BASKETBALL!

I---------- -
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— — Entry Blank-

Clip Th is Official Entry Blank 
MAIL OR BRING TO:
The Falrbury Blade 

101 W. Locust 
Falrbury, Illinois

NAME

ADDRESS .PHONE.

T EA M S
1 ..

6 .

10 .

CONTEST RULES'
1. On this page are listed 7 of this week’s sponsors. The 

games are hidden in the advertisers' copy. Select the 
winners of the games and list them on the entry blank 
opposite of the sponsor’s name.

2. For your entry to be valid it must have the sponsor 
listed as well as your choice of winning team. The entry with 
the most correct winners out of 10 games will win 2 Free 
Basketball Tickets to an ISU home game.

No family (one dwelling) may win more than

3. In case of a tie, the determining factor will be the 
closest score prediction for the tiebreaker.

4. Everyone eligible to enter (excluding Cornbelt Press 
employees and members of their household).

5. A ll entries must be in the Fairbury Blade office no later 
than 5 p.m. Friday. Winners will be announced each week.

two tickets from Cornbelt Press, Inc., in any of its contests.

This week’s sponsor is
W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r  c l i i l )  

& b o w l i n g
llli- J4 West !**>••■ Imii > II 

I'lio iu *  ti'JJ J4 J  I

Bud & Bud Light i

S eag ram ’s  Coo lers

$ 9 * 1  • n . C

Canadian  Club

, u , w » 1 0 M

B ailey  Irish  Cream  
790 $ 1 3 . 5 8

BAILEY REBATE -2.00

Your C o st * 1 1  ®*

Mlnonk-Dana-Rutland at Grldley

Country C lub Vodka

1.5 *7M
Low enbrau

$ 9 * 1
I  Pk. C

Sta-Cool 
Anti F re e ze

Every Wednesday Buffet

‘•All You Can Eat”

*3*» gallon

R A N D A L L ’ S  L I Q U O R  
a n d  M I N I  M A R K E T

Route 24 W est, Fa irb u ry , IL  -  692-2761 

Southern Illinois at Southwest Missouri

We’re now 
taking reservations 
for New Year’s Eve!!! -
Evening Speci al . . .
16 oz. T-Bone Steak *8*s
W/Sauteed Mushrooms, Choice
of Potato, Soup and Salad Bar MIcMsan Stats at Iowa Stats

‘ FREE GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE
‘ With Meal

Phone I15/H2-221I for Reeenratlone

M c D o n a l d ' s

/?£ '.$  r m  m i m t

Grldley ot 
Prairie Control

405 East Locust, Fairbury 
Phone 815-692-4002

St. John’s  at IICLA 

‘ In c lu d es sa lad  bar and sm oll d rin k .

Serving  11 a .m . -1 :3 0  p.m.- 
and 5 p .m . to 8 p .m .

Full m enu a lso  av a ilab le  
11 a .m . to 11 p .m .

Pizza Palace
HOURS:
Tues.. Wed. A Thurs. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Fri. A Sat. 11 a.m.-12 midnight 
Sun. 4-10 p.m.
•Delivery available every evening

Introducing th e car that will
r e sh a p e  
your
o p i n i o n ^  

ab ou t l<)Hi> M e rc u ry  Sa l )le

th e fam ily se d a n , mow m  s t o c k

Lexington at Flanagan Ohio State at Arkansas

a— A -  1 Utad Cars
1M4 GRAND MARQUIS LS • 4 dr. loadad.

IN I MERCURY GRAN0 MARQUIS • 4 dr., low 
mileage. local ona owner car. loadad with
extras.

IMt IINCOIN CONTINENTAl - 4 dr sadsa. 
"A ll" power equipment Included.

INI EORO E-ISO VAN • air cond.. power Hear- 
tag and brake*, cruise control, twin gas 
tanks Real sharp!

K & S Sales, Inc.
.%K m

1M N. 7th, Fairbury 
Fb. 692-211•

•i . k  \
__________ _ i .

'

Tiebreaker: Total points Scored by a l team 
Your entry must have sponsor names listed with winning team 
or teams selected. Notice that some sponsors will have more 
than one contest within their ad space, you m ult Hat a winner 
from each game.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
FAIRBURY

# ^ ^ ^ , , ^ , # , „ ^ r , r #» m r r # r r r # r < r r r r r r r r r # rr r r r»r r # r » r r r r r r»rrw

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR A 
GIANT FILLED CHRISTMAS STOCKING TO BE 

GIVEN AWAY AT 12 NOON, DEC. 24TH

Cannon 3 pc. Twin Size SH EET SETS * 1 1 97 

Cannon 4 pc. Full S lza SH EET SETS 92197 
Cannon 4 pc. Quean Size SH EET SET S  92997 
Feather & Down PILLOW S 99 "

72x90 Printed BLANKETS 98 97 

72x90 Thermal BLANKETS 91 1 97 

Pkg. of 12 WASH CLOTHS or 
DISH CLOTHS 9397
L I V E  P O I N S E T T I A  P L A N T S  

Oftfi Sundays Iff CMttmi!
1 1 :3 0  t .M .  f t  4  p .m .

Have you tried our 
Noon Luncheon Specials!

Now serving 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Kentucky at Kansas

Soup & Sandwiches and
“A Different Noon Special 

Featured Daily”

W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r  c l u b  

&  b o w l i n g

Rt. 24 East, Fairbury

PABST BLU E RIBBON

Beer
14 Pk.
Loose Cans

' *' '
| |0 y | |Q | |  | | | | | |a |S

4 Pk.
Bottles

■
■ ■/> - Ms--1-

IUe. 24 West Fairbury, II. 
Phone 692-2443

LINDA'S Thick & Chewy 
r w----rizza
27 Ox.

DORITOS
Nacho A Cheese Flavor

T o rtifa

Pontiac at Streator

FRITO  LAY

Cheese
Dip

*
1 Sat

id!( ■

■Hi

TP i

A* .1*
,‘,‘XW

‘ A - I

i!• -
j&L

..i’M .
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H a w k s  a w a i t  O d e l l , G r i d / e y

By Rick Jones
With five victories under their belts In as 

many starts, Prairie Central's Hawks will 
take on Odell and Gridley In a busy weekend of

Coach Barry Corban Is wary of both 
opponents. And with reason. Corban says 
Odell has shown in past seasons an ability to 
handle the pressure defenses that the Hawk 
boss likes to throw at his foes.

“Odell is familiar with the style of ball 
we're playing and has been successful in 
attacking it. Coach (Jerry) Farber does a 
good Job attacking pressure,” Corban noted 
this week.

Following the Friday night road date at 
Odell, the Hawks come home Saturday 
evening to host a traditional Class A power, 
the Gridley Redskins.

Gridley means Pete Meiss on the bench. 
And Pete Meiss on the bench means a good 
ballclub. Corban says the Hawks are in for a 
tough one.

“We'll come out of that game with a much 
better idea of what our individual weaknesses 
are because Pete will exploit them ,” Corban

said, tipping his cap to his coaching rival.
The Hawks ran their record to 5-0 last 

Friday night with a 52-point second half 
explosion against Ford Central to post a 97-68 
win.

It was Paul Fogal's turn to pace the Hawk 
attack as he came through with 18 points. 
PCHS had five men in double figures on the 
night.

Corban said Fogal "had his best game of 
the year, by far, and it was evident to 
everyone in the gymnasium that he was 
having a good night.”

But according to the coach, Fogal's 
performance was just another in a series of 
rotating center-stage performances his team 
has given this season. “On a given night, we 
never know who is going to come through with 
the big game for us. But we’ve gotten big 
games from several kids already this season,” 
the coach noted, mentioning Fogal, Tim Stork, 
Mark Bachtold, Shane Dawson, Brad Metz 
and Ron Briscoe as prime examples.

Corban also pointed out the contributions of 
starting guard Lee Barnes. “Lee does all the 
little things the fans don't notice, the kinds of

things that don't show up in a box score."
And while Corban was handing out 

bouquets, he acknowledged the large, 
enthusiastic crowd which really got into the 
ballgame. "It was very exciting Even the kids 
commented about the crowd reaction. The 
fans were very responsive to good defensive 
plays and very responsive to some sharp 
passing.”

Ford Central came to Fairbury last Friday 
night prepared to put the Hawks to the test. 
And the Cougars took a 19-16 lead after one 
period. Brian Cupples, who finished the night 
32 points, and Jeff Roach scored 18 of the 
visitors' 19 points.

However, PCHS outscored Ford Central
12-2 to open the second quarter to grab a 28-21 
lead on the way to a 45-37 halftime advantage.

The deep Hawk bench allowed PCHS to 
keep up the pressure in the second half and 
gradually pull away for the win.

Coach Jerry Freadhoff's sophomore team 
won its second game of the young season 
Friday night, going 2-0 with an easy 79-38 win 
over the Cougars.

RON BRISCOE, center, and Paul Fogal reject this 
attempted shot by a Ford Central Cougar Friday night in

the Hawks fifth win of the young season.
Blade Photo by Paul Kyburz

DEBBIE DOUGLASS is about to steal the ball from an opened with a victory. Douglass led the Hawks with 21 
unsuspecting U. High player Monday as the PCHS girls points. Blade Photo by Rjck Jones

Hawk matmen 
flex muscles

PCHS W RESTLER BOB DRACH, center, stonewalled this attempt by his 
opponent to lift Drach off the mat and the Hawk heavyweight came back to 
record one of his eight pins of the young season on Saturday at Eureka.

Blade Photo by Rick Jones

Prairie Central wrestlers recorded an 
amazing 10 individual victories by pinning an 
opponent in less than one minute's mat time in 
a double dual sweep over Marseilles and 
Chenoa Tuesday night.

On the night, the Hawks recorded 13 pins.
The "baddest of the bad" for the Hawks 

this past week was heavyweight Bob Drach, 
who was named as the team ’s Wrestler of the 
Week by coach Keith Deaton even before 
Drach left a pair of opponents flat on their 
backs Tuesday.

Drach has eight wins this season-all eight 
by pin. He placed fifth last Saturday in a
16-team tournament at Eureka to pace the 
Prairie Central performances.

On Tuesday, Drach got his wins in 42 and 59 
seconds respectively.

At 185 pounds, senior Randy Miller barely 
spent a minute’s worth on the mat in getting 
two pins. He won in 50 and 19 seconds.

The Hawks ran off a series of pins in the 
win over Chenoa where it seemed that each 
wrestler tried to top the teammate who had 
just left the mat. At 126 pounds, Cory Masters 
got his pin at 53 seconds. Out came John 
Russell at 132 to win in 45 seconds.

Well, Steve Zehr at 138 pounds is never one 
to avoid a challenge. Zehr got his pin in 38 
seconds. Ty Cottrell next answered the call. 
He came out at 145 pounds and got his second 
pin of the night at the 36-second mark 
Cotrell’s other pin came in 48 seconds.

Way down at 105 pounds, Joe Cress 
recorded one pin in 16 seconds, but needed 1:42 
to get the other.

And at 155 pounds, Shanu Kothari pinned 
his foe from Marseilles in 1:02 before taking 
almost the entire six minutes of match Ume, 
5:42. to pin his Chenoa opponent.

The Hawks get back into action Saturday in 
a double dual at Delavan that also involves 
Olympia. Next Monday, the matmen host 
Mazon at 8 p.m.

PCHS releases frosh cage schedules

PCHS athletic director Dan Schmitt 
announced this week the high school will be 
selling both adult and student "season tickets" 
for the holiday basketball tournament.

Adult season passes will run $10 apiece 
while the cost will be $5 for students. 
Individual session admission will run $2.50 and 
$1.50.

Schmitt said the season tickets will go on 
sale from his office at PCHS next Tuesday, 
Dec. 17.

The tournament is set to run Dec. 26-28 with 
both afternoon and evening sessions each day.

ISU cage contest 
opens this week

The Combelt Press this week begins its 
annual basketball contest awarding a pair of 
tickets each week to an Illinois State 
university men’s game.

Simply guess the most games correctly and 
have your entry turned in-or postmarked, by 5 
p.m. Friday and you win. This week’s contest 
is found elsewhere in today’s newspaper.

Participating sponsors include: Westgate 
Supper Club and Bowling, McDonald’s 
Restaurant, Pizza Palace, KAS Sales, 24 
Grocery, Randall’s Liquor and Mini Market 
and Ben Frankllin Store.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL FALL LETTERWINNERS Ritchie Doran and Carol Ward, 
were rounded up this week by athletic director Dan Schmitt to show the proper 
display of PCHS athletic awards.

A single varsity “P" will be awarded to each deserving student-athlete during 
his or her high school career. The varsity letter is to be worn on the left side of 
the jacket. Pins will be awarded to letterwinners and may be displayed on the
"P.”

Ritchie's sample jacket also shows the placing for the sophomore Hawk 
shield which will be given in place of the smaller “letters” awarded by some 
schools. The shield goes above the right side pocket.

The freshmen numerals have not arrived as yet. But according to PCHS 
officials, the numerals are to be sewn onto the right pocket.

""  r«* Blade Photo by Paul Kyburz

Prairie Central athletic director Dan 
Schmitt this week has released he<:Vnball 
schedules for the freshman bo 's and girls 
teams

Each team has already played a pair of 
games. The remaining boys schedule reads:
Dec. 14 At Herscher, 10
Dec. 19 Ottawa M arquette, 4 :IS
Dec. 21 Blue Ridge, 10
Jan. 4 LeRoy.10
Jan. 6 At Gibson City, 4:30
Jan. 14 Normal Chiddix, 6
Jan. 16 Bishop M acNam ara, 6: IS
Jan. 18 Watseka, 10
Jan. 20 ..........................................At Pontiac, 4: IS
Jan. 25 ................................................Gibson City, 9:30
Jan. 27 At Lexington, 6:15
Feb. 1 & 8 Hoopeston Tournament
Feb. 3 Pontiac, 4:15
Feb. 13 At Normal U. High, 6:00
Feb. 15 Central Catholic, 10

PCHS announces 
'season ticket' 
tourney sales

The remainder ol the freshman girls 
schedule reads:
Ja n .9 ....................................... Mahomet-Seymour, 6
Jan. 11 Bradley Bourbonnais, 10
Jan. 18 At Coal City, 10
Jan. 21 At Paxton, 5
Jan. 25 Gibson City, 1
Jan. 28 Clinton (treshman and jayvee), 6
Feb. 1 At Clifton Central, 10
Feb. 8 Paxton, 9
Feb. 11 At Gibson City, 4:30
Feb. 15 Clifton Central, 10
March I At Mahomet Seymour, 10

♦
1

-*■

1

All of the girls’ games include both an “A" 
and "B" squad matchup, except for single 
games with Paxton and the one junior varsity 
twinbill.
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PCHS girls defeat U. High
Debbie Douglass and Carol Ward combined 

for 40 points Monday night as the Prairie 
Central girls opened their basketball season 
with a 64-48 win over U. High.

Prairie Central was to play Paxton 
Wednesday night in the first-round of the 
Cissna Park tournament. Gifton Central and 
the host school were set to meet in the other 
first-round game The championship and 
consolation games are set for Saturday 
afternoon

Douglass led Prairie Central with 21 points, 
while Ward scored 19. Shawn Stein added 12 
points for the winners.

The teams were deadlocked 4-4 in the first 
period before a three-point play by Ward on a 
layup gave PCHS the lead for good, 7-4. 
Douglass and Missy McMinn followed with 
baskets to raise the lead to 11-4 PCHS led 156 
at the quarter.

Cathy Roth opened the second quarter with 
two quick steals. On the first, she fed Ward for

a score. Roth scored herself on the second. 
Ward followed with another hoop and the 
Hawks were on their way to a 29-20 halftime 
lead. The margin reached 48-29 after three 
periods.

The sophomore girls also opened their 
season Monday night, defeating U. High 84-21.

On Tuesday night, the freshman girls ran 
their record to 2-0 as Heather Bachtold scored 
18 points to lead Prairie Central past Bradley- 
Bourbonnais 43-23.

After Ford Central win . . .
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Looking Back Over The Years
10 Years ago

Lloyd Vqm heme am 
am Iran  all of the

Little School at CAPS for m old faaMonod day

t o

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hubty will celebrate 
their 35th weddii« anniversary on Soyt. 13 
with a danoe atlhe Leeloe hall

Dorothy Kewley (Juick was honored at 
several oocaokma when oho rotted from ISU

comptroller of tte*un3woity for the past 15 
yean.

Cleotis Grieder says ha hasn’t had much 
luck growing cants loupe and watermelon* 
until this year. He has an emerald beauty 
which weighs 55 pounds by the bathroom 
scales.

Dr. Ahrens has been here but about a year. He 
intends going to Cheyene, Wyo., to locate.

On next Tuesday afternoon them will be a 
ball game at the First street grounds to be 
played by the Chatsworth busineoamen and 
their clerks. This game will be for blood, 
played under National rules, with two umpires 
and a board of arbitration, consisting of three 
members, and they will have full control of the 
game. Nine innings will be played, providing 
the players can stand it that long, and if it can 
be finished in time for supper. Owing to the 
heavy expense the people will be admitted free 
of charge, but no one will be allowed to throw 
pop bottles.

80 Years ago

ED QUINN, a familiar figure to persons in the Chatsworth-Piper City area, 
played motor polo more than 50 years ago in a stripped-down Model T on fields 
around Bloomington and Lexington.

20 Years ago
July m s

Gene Corban and Tim Tetor were the 
winners of bicycles, one Friday night and one 
Saturday night, given by the American Legion 
with their advance ride tickets.

An estimated 1300 cars were parked in 
Livingston’s parking and another 450 on side 
streets to view the 1500 display of fireworks 
Monday night.

Kathy Livingston was chosen Queen for the 
1965 Independence Day celebration. The 
members of her court were Sue Schade, Mary 
Ann Ellinger, Rends Hughes and Linda 
Harvey.

In the 4th of July parade in the commercial 
division, Citizens Bank was the winner with 
their replica of a bank window and counter 
with the “tellers” throwing candy to the 
viewers. Mrs. Joe Balts, Mrs. Noble Pearson 
and Mary Alta Lutson woo first in the comic 
division with their rendition of the community 
sale. They had everything imaginable “for 
sale” on their float.

Resurfacing of the Patterson curve west of 
Forrest began last week. This section of Route 
24 connects the new road, which was installed 
last summer, to the old stretch of road which 
went completely to pieces following a severe 
winter and extremely heavy trafflce.

Wm. Knitties was hired by the town board 
to read water tattkir. " <*"*•

Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom was honored 
with a surprise birthday party at her home.

The resignation of Coach Hank Jefford was 
accepted. He has been offered a position at 
Oakwood.

The Chamber of Commerce had 2,500 
stickers printed with the slogan, “I Like 
Chatsworth”.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bouhl are parents of a 
son, Joseph Edward, bom July 12.

Rev. and Mrs. George Sousa are parents of 
a daughter, Tabitha Joy, bom July ll.

Larry, Raymond, Terry and Jean Gerdes 
accompanied their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Bennett, to Bonfleld Sunday to 
attend the State Gleaner picnic.

Richard Pearson remains in bed a t his 
home where he is confined with an ailment for 
the hip Joint. He is required to remain off his 
feet for a month or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haberkom and 
family have moved to the house formerly 
occupied by the Marvin Henrichs. Their 
former residence has been sold to Leo 
Monahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Henrichs moved to 
the Eula McNutt house.

50 Years ago

30 Years ago
July m s

Lee Forney traded tor a two-seater 
airplane this week. He expects to learn to pilot 
the plane which will be kept at the Livingston 
airport here.

September IWJ
The Chatsworth Junior Farm ers corn 

judging team shaded the Dwight team by one 
point in the annual com judging contest held in 
Pontiac. On the Chatsworth team were Roy 
Gardner, Wayne Cording, Burdell Gardner 
and Joe Hubly.

The Donald Askew family are moving into 
the residence that was the home of the late 
Thos. J. Wallrich, located across the street 
south from the grade school. The family has 
been living in Chenoa prior to Askew's 
engaging in the meat market business in 
partnership with C. M. Richmond.

A daughter, their first child, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sleeth on Sept. 29 at St. 
James hospital, Pontiac.

This locality experienced the first frost of 
the season (Sept. 27) when temperature 
dropped to about 37 degrees.

Bobby Bouhl, six-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Bouhl, had a narrow escape irp®  
drowning Saturday. The removal of q barn 
from the premises of Mrs. James Ford left the 
cess pool exposed, with plank stretched 
across it. Bobby undertook to “walk the 
plank” . There was a drain pipe in the pool and 
as the boy fell, he threw his arms around it, 
and was able to keep his head out of the 
stenchy water. Alarming outcries brought 
Adloph Zorn, who was working with the bam 
movers, to the scene. The boy was hauled out 
in a thoroughly frightened and unsanitary 
condition, but was soon restored to a state of 
cleanliness and apparrently suffered no 
serious effects from his experience.

Hebron Gannon has been nursing an 
infected thumb lately caused from a bum 
while cranking a gasoline engine.

George Watson and his crew of men are 
moving two barns this week from the village to 
the country.

Misses Cecele Bergan and Eileen Rebholz, 
students at ISNU, spent the weekend at their 
homes.

Ralph Borgman, who has been ill for some 
time, gets out and comes “up town” but 
doesn't feel strong enough yet to get in a good
day's work.

D m ' I  f n f « t  to §#t your card punched this week!
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60 Years ago
August m s

Miss Marie Woodruff, operator at the local 
exchange, has resumed her work after a 
severe illness. Miss Lillian Drilling took her 
place during her absence.

Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Norman have stored 
their household goods at Marseilles and with 
their daughters, Winnie, Frances and Helen, 
are motoring to Florida where they plan to 
make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Homickel, Lenore and 
Edw ard, of P a rk e r, S.D., a rrived  in 
Chatsworth Monday evening. They had made 
the 700 mile trip in their Maxwell car since 11 
o'clock Saturday forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Stoutmeyer and son and 
daughter, Vernon and Elsie, write back from 
Worthington, Minn., that they had a good trip 
there, making the 610 miles in two days.

John Boehle resumed his uniform and star 
at the close of last week, going back to his 
duties as day policeman. He enjoyed a vaca
tion granted him by the village board in 
recognition of long and faithful service. John 
Hummel substituted for the regular officer.

Mrs. Ellen M. Trott disposed of the Antique 
hotel and gave possession the same day to her 
successor, E.M. Haynes. Mrs. Trott has been 
connected with the hotel industry in 
Chatsworth for 25 years. The present three 
story brick structure was built 18 years ago 
and is a commodious and desirable edifice.

Albert Harshbargen reports that on last 
Thursday evening a crowd of young men pull
ed of a charivari in front of his residence, 
thinking they were “ serenading” Joe 
Harsbargen and wife, a newly-wed couple. 
The young couple was not at home, but the 
noise was kept up for about two hours. Mr. 
Harshbargen declarest that, besides breaking 
a window, other damage was done to his pro
perty and that he finally gave the boys two 
dollars to get rid of them.

Clifford McReal and sister, Miss Una, Ver
na Murphy and sister, Miss Josephine, started 
for Kansas Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hubly.

August 1*15
John Marr and his son, Ray, are experts in 

putting wooden cisterns into the holes in the 
ground, which have been prepared for them. 
They gave an exhibition of their skill a t the 
new residence of Jas. Garrity.

An Italian orchestra of three pieces 
dispersed music upon Chatsworth streets on 
Tuesday.

The galvanized cornice for the building of 
Burns Bros, arrived this week, and will be put 
into place within a short time.

Riley & Frederick is the name of the new 
firm which will open a  cash grocery in the 
Herr building next Tuesday. Both are young 
men of push and we bespeak for them 
abundant success.

A number of Chatsworth young ladies have 
received invitations to a  spoon shower at the 
home of the Misses Montelius in honor of Miss 
Margaret Walrich, at Piper City.

Frank Kaiser has purchased of Jas. A. 
Smith the building occupied by John Meister's 
saloon.

The pews of the new M.E. church have 
been received, as has also the new 1,350 pound 
bell, which is said to be composed of 
crystalline metal.

100 Years ago

70 Years ago
August 1*15

There has been considerable agitation 
about town during the past week relative to the 
holding of a corn carnival here during the ear
ly part of October.

Dr. E.G. Ahrens has sold out his interest in 
the Chatsworth hospital and his physicians 
practice in this city to Dr. F.W. Palmer, who 
has been practicing at Roberts for some time.

October IMS
Mr. Geo. Walter Sr. and wife arrived from 

Humbold, Kan., and will make this their 
future home. Mr. Walter is 12 years the senior 
of his brother, Mr. John Walter, and has 
retired from active avocations, having enough 
of this world's goods to be comfortable.

Mr. Hiram Royal went to Scovel City where 
he is erecting a house for Mr. R. Scovel, the 
father of the new village. We hope friend S. 
will make baskets-full of money out of this new 
venture.

Mr. Walter Madigan and his sister are very 
cozy in their new quarters, the Ross house, 
east of the park.

N. Meyer, the horse-buyer, was here this 
week, and as usual, picked up a fine lot of 
horses.

The regular monthly social was held in the 
rooms under the Presbyterian church. There 
were roasted chickens by the dozen, sand
wiches and rolls by the bushel, pickles by the 
gallon, coffee by the boiler-full, while the 
variety and deliciousness of the munificent 
display of cake could only be from the h-i'nls of 
experts in the culinary art. The company was 
comfortably large, and all enjuyed the good 
things prepared for them. There was both 
vocal and instrumental music, various games 
for the younger people and the usual social 
chat for the older ones. Receipts of the even
ing, 19.45.

Football is the game for the boys now, and 
it is amusing to see the big boys kick 
themselves out of perpendicular, and not 
touch the ball.
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ISU COURTSIDE 
TICKETS
AVAILABLE

Head for Horton Field House this season and catch all the exciting 
action of college basketball at its finest, right in your own back yard.

Here's your chance to get courtside seats for a Redbird basketball 
game! The ISU students will be on holiday breaks and their court- 
side seats will be available for your use! So, don't miss out on the 
fun and excitement of Redbird basketball.

ISU BASKETBALL 
TICKET ORDER

Name

Address

Clty/State/Zip 

Phone:________

Nov. 30

.Jan. 4
Chicago »L, 2:30 p.m.

Drake, 2:30 p.m.
Detach A Mall
toe ISU Ticket Office 

Horton Field Hoots 
Normal, IL 01701 

Phono (900) 4304000

Jtfel- Aml
7.50

7.50
Return postage ft

Total Remittance

•1 .0 0

DEVRA JANAE IFFT AND REUBEN H. STORK

Devra Janae Ifft of rural Odell will become the bride of Reuben H. Stork of 
rural Forrest on Dec. 20.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Ifft of rural Odell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer H. Stork of rural Chatsworth.

USDA trade network offers new way
to boost agricultural exports

WASHINGTON-US. agricultural
Agricultural exporters sold $400 million 

worth of agricultural products overseas last 
year through a new marketing network opera
ted by the Foreign Agricultural Service of the 
UJ5. Department of Agriculture.

The Agricultural Information and 
Marketing Services program-known as 
AIMS-gives U.S. food and agricultural 
exporters timely international marketing 
information, including specifics on the latest 
export opportunities overseas.

“We are using an impressive array of 
satellites and high-speed computers to link 
America’s food exporters and major foreign 
importers,” said Richard A. Smith, 
administrator of the foreign Agricultural 
Service. “Hours after foreign importers notify 
one of USDA's 80 overseas offices of their

Gamma Pi reviews local chapter goals
Members of Gamma Pi Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma Society International, an 
honorary organization for women educators, 
met Nov. 16 at the Redwood Inn in Rantoul.

Marianne Doyle of Gamma Chapter was 
present as a state visitor. In order to review 
the local chapter’s goals and activities, each 
committee chairman gave an oral report, as 
well as a written report, to the state visitor for 
her evaluation. Doyle then commented on the 
reports and gave suggestions and new ideas to 
the chapter for consideration.

Following the business meeting, a
— —

smorgasbord luncheon was served. All 
members were able to get to know each other 
a little better by participating in a mixer 
where members were paired and then 
requested to learn about their partner. The 
couples then reported back to the group what 
they had learned about each other.

President Lavonne Smith presented Doyle 
with a gift in appreciation for her time spent 
with the chapter. The meeting was adjourned.

The next meeting will be Feb. 26 in Piper 
City.
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international purchasing needs, details on 
export opportunities are made available 
electronically to U.S. companies through their 
person computers,” Smith said. For those who 
do not have personal computers, the 
information is also available by mail.

“To succeed in the increasingly 
competitive international marketplace, U.S. 
companies must take a more active, more 
aggressive stance in uncovering and pursuing 
international trade opportunities,” said 
Smith. “AIMS is part of that effort "

AIMS offers five different export 
information services. “While each is different 
in its approach,” notes Smith, "all are 
designed to assist U.S. companies in 
introducing their agricultural products to new 
overseas martlets a?,yreU as expanding their 
present markets.”

< I t

AUTOMOTIVE

1*71 MONTE CARLO Landau,

ad every U N  
rt uaa a i bat

condition. Ph. iO M IM Itl 
74. Art tor Jell.

c11-27fttn

1M3 MERCURY LN-7 Sport 
Coup*, 6 ipaad, H.O. angina, 
ak, loaded, HgM Mua 
metallic, extra ctaan. Ph. 
116-692-2088 after 6 p.m.

nc12-11/12-li

1t#0 FORD Future. 98,000

AM-FM, ak, 62,900. Ph. day* 
209-627-9278; evening* and 
weekend* 209-422-2049.

*11-27112-19

1977 FORO LTD. Excellent 
condition. 91,000 mda*. 
11,600. Ph. 309-747-2710.

C12-4/12-11

1970 FORO pickup, amaH V-4, 
run* good. WOO Rnn. Call 
■16-442-27M altar S p.m.

net 2-11/tin

1474 OLDSMOtolE Cutlaae 
Supreme, HgM Mu*, sharp. 
Many extra*. 22.600. Call 
816487-6272 between 7 a.m. 
• 8 p.m. Art lor Keith.

c l 2-11 Wn

CYCLES

YAMAHA 1444-1OOO-V twin, 
extra chroma. 1,400 mil**. 
Excellent condition. 62,400. 
Ph. J 6 9 Carpal Cleaning 
204-827-4473.

*12-4/12-11

FARM EQUIPMENT 
A SUPPLIES

FOR RENT; JD 2010 In
dustrial Backhoa. By day, 
w art or month. Front Loader. 
Call Dave Roberta 616442- 
2427 altar 6 p.m. or week 
end*. Great lor Ming, ditch
ing, and construction

nc/tfn

A TV 1W6 HONDA. Fourtrax 
TRX 260 with cooling Ian. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
416442-4098 or 616- 
662-2661 anytime.

nc11-13/ttn

* I*

SOYBEAN SEED. Cub. Racor 
H, Abel. Amwill, KueMor 
(limited supply). Cable, Wlnt- 
aon, K.A. Special, B.A.B., 
Kustom and Richard* sort*- 
Nea. Also the tallowing com
panies: Asgrow A.D.L, Agro- 
Soy, Agrl Pro, C.F.S., Gold 
Tag, F.8., Funks, HoMIt, Mc
Curdy, NcbleSear, NC+, 
Pride, Riverside, RooecMey, 
J.M. Schuitx, SFR and Illinois 
corUWod, Kustom seod Moan
ing, Kustom seed treating. 
Kustom Agrtnomlca, Flana
gan, IL 61740. Fh. 616-744-

Ct 1-20/12-28

FURNITURE A 
APPLIANCES

t  ! •

CHAIR caning and weaving. 
Work guaranteed. Contact 
Don Moot, SI Peso. III.

C2-27/1M

UNFINISHED roll top desk. 
Con bo soon at Lloyd 
Wadsworth. Fh. 304427- 
2601, El Paso.

*12-11/12-16

CHAIR - 
rocNnor. Good condition. Ph. 
S164674M6.

012-11/12-18

t  I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA: WaMpopor Nook, 
continual 20 to 20 percent oN
•M MHHCOUftOOR Phi•  7* NwVVwWW* rr •tyP1 w ww»
St 6446-7606.

cl-26/tln
GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb

P I * iviHtM i in any i i i i  pirtitgt 
Tty acme lor a change ef 
pace at the dinner table. Ph. 
369427*3622 eianlng*

nc10-742/ttn
RAW HONEY. Dal* BvaMior, 
FarroeL Ph. S164S741SS.

c6-4/ttn
MB MY IM  d  S**pM

#  ! •

The
i at Nlrt Kart's, 

262 S. PIMi, Fakbury.
•114JNn

VISIT YOUR LOCAL BUMPER TO BUMPER STORE
VISA/MASTER CARD 
ACCEPTED AT MOST STORES

7 DAYS A WEEK

■ B  "■

REMEMBER TO SHOP 
BUMPER TO BUMPER

CHATSWORTH AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
vm.- ,..-  o r ., e .. ... .wfl _ANO THE BESTmmmmt o n ie r  price earn nun

IOCU4T • CMAIIWOkIH ll sent • PHON4 (411) Ml IISS^*

dread pur* mast Old tort 
char rtap qwMy. SSNto Ph.

•  I *

PMBWOOO.

a w s
* »

FarroH. ML Ml 
'4 6 14 .

s tM H M I



I* Cornbelt Classifieds
Chatsworth -  615435-3010 
Cullom -  815469-2654 
EJ Paso -  309-527-4600 
Forrest -  8154574452 
Lexington - 309-3654714 
Piper City -  815485-2550

Chenoa -  8154464221 
Colfax -  309-723-2601 
Fairtxiry -  815402-2366 
Grldley 309-747-2079 
Onarga -  815-266-7815

• H
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AUTOMOTIVE

1B7B MONTE CARLO Landau.

BETTVI BAROABi Barn In 
ClMrtewerth has MOO square 
feel el treasures, used

WOOL BATT ler quitting, ap
parel. eta. Ph. 6147494799.

cl 611/tin

year, change e i every 1,099 
“ ' ---- o’t uee eN bet-

Ph. 9994974116 
74. Ash tor Jelf.

c11-27/tfn

1669 MERCURY LN-7 Sport 
Coupe, 6 speed. H.O. engine, 
dr, toeded, light blue 
metallic, extra clean. Ph. 
616492-2055 after 5 pm.

ncl 2-11112-11

1660 FORD Future, 98,900

A56FM. air, 62,900. Ph. days 
9094274276; evenings and 
weekends 9044924941.

*11-27112-14

1677 FORO LTD. Excellent 
condition. 61,909 miles . 
61,500. Ph. 909-7474710.

C12-4/12-11

1970 FORO pickup, small V4, 
runs good. 6600 Rnn. Call 
6154924796 after 5 p m.

nc12-11fttn

1678 OLDSMOBILE Cuttaas 
Supreme, Hght blue, aharp. 
Many extraa. 62,600. Call 
6164574276 between 7 a.m. 
• 5 p.m. Aak tor Keith.

c12-11!tfn

CYCLES

YAMAHA 1694-1000-V twin, 
extra chrome. 1,600 mllea. 
Excellent condition. 69,600. 
Ph. J A 8 Carpet Cleaning 
306-527-4479.

*12-4/12-11

FARM EQUIPMENT 
A SUPPLIES

FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Eackhoe. By day. 
week or month. Front Loader. 
Call Dove Roberta 915442- 
9027 after 0 p.m. or week
ends. Qreat tor Wing, ditch
ing, and construction

nc/tfn

A TV 1995 HONOA. Fourtrax 
TRX 260 with cooling tan. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
616492-4055 or 616 
602-9991 anytime.

ncll-19/tfn

SOYBEAN SEED; Cub, Racor 
II, Abel, Amwtlt. Ku abler 
(limited supply). Cable, Wlnt- 
son, K.A. Special, B.A.S.. 
Kuatom and Richards varia
nce. Also the toltowtng com
panies: Aagrow A.O.I., Agro- 
Soy. Agri Pro. C.F.S.. Odd 
Tag. F.S., Funks, HoMIt Mc
Curdy, NobleBear, NC+, 
Pride. Riverside, Roeechley. 
J.M. Schultx. 6FR and IHInola 
certified, Kuatom seed Mean
ing, Kuatom seed treating. 
Kuatom Agrlnomlcs. Flana
gan. H. 61740. Ph. 616766

Cl 1-20/12-25

FURNITURE A 
APPLIANCES

UNI of gasp

FMEWOOO. 

616467-9514.

CHAIR caning and weaving. 
Work guaranteed. Contact 
Don Moot, El Peso, ML

c2-27ftfn

UNFINISHED roll top desk. 
Can be seen at Lloyd 
Wadsworth. Ph. 909427- 
2601, El Paso.

*12-11/12-16

CHAIR • Pontiac rocker- 
rocllner. Good condition. Ph. 
6164674966.

012-11/12-16

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA: WeHpeper Nock, 
eentlnuel 20 to 99 percent oft 
e l  weHcoveringa. Ph: 
416446-7699.

cl-29/lfn
GOURMET DELIGHT - tomb

Open every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday hem 1 4  p.m. 
Home phone 9164964140.

c124ftfn
WALNUT PLATE racks, 
shatvea. Custom made up to 
6‘ long. Serving trays, 
sconces and other wood 
Hems. Reasonable rates. 
Nice tor gifts! Ph. 616492- 
2070.

nc9-27/tfn
50% OFFII Deluxe flashing 
arrow eigne 5209 (625 mon-
S A fc l tA  I  e e A . e v M u a ,H f ly p  L  Ig ft  10Q| n v iP IV tO W
6246. UnHghtod 6199. Free 
letters! See locally. Ph. 
14004294163, anytime. 
1400426-2629, exL 504. 
Huge sidewalk, window sign 
sale! Big Savings! Don’t miss 
this sellout!

net 2-11/12-11

SPECIAL PRICES: On new 
and uaed shop tools. Drill bit 
sets 69.96 and up. Five-speed 
drill press special price 
696.66. 6lx-lnch bench 
grinder 646.95. Wood, cool 
and kerosene hasting stoves, 
also kerosene. DennevriU 
Bros., Chats worth. Ph. 515- 
6954916.

cll-13/tfn

K-1 KEROSENE 
DISCOUNTED on purchase 
over 30 gallons. 91.95 per 
gaMorf. Furnace oil, stove oil, 
stoker and lump coal. Walker 
Cool 6 Oil Co. Ph. 615492- 
2991 Falrbury.

*11-13/12-11

ASHLEY wood stoves, star
ting at 5410. Fireplace In
serts, radiant heaters with 
glass doors. Add on fun 
naces. Ph. 309-745-9707.

*11-27/2-2646

GRAVE blanket* and wreath* 
plus sHfc hanging baskets are
now reedy for cemetery 
decorating. See ua soon 
while the eel action I* still 
large. Green Thumb Gar
dens, Chenoa, 915445-5321.

*12-4/12-16
SEE US tor all your holiday 
decoration need*. Beautiful 
polnsettla*, cut flower an 
rangement*. fresh evergreen 
wreathe, bough* and roping. 
Green Thumb Garden*. 
Chenoa, 915445-5321.

•124/12-15

LOVED ONES far away at 
Christmas time? Let ua send 
your love with a fresh flower 
arrangement or a beautiful 
silk bouquet. FTD serve* you 
worldwide with your satisfac
tion guaranteed. Call today. 
Green Thumb Garden*, 
Chenoa, 615445-5921.

‘ 124/12-18

LENNOX CEILING furnace. 
176,000 output (gaa), twin 
fane, excellent condition. 
Piper City 91S4S6-24S4.

cl 2-11/12-16

HOMEMADE TRAILER with % 
ton Ford truck rear end and 
running gears. Empty weight 
1310 lbs. Safety chains and 
mounted spar* tire. Carlton 
Gibson, Box 494, 10% E. 
Main S t. Piper City.

•12-11/12-11

STOREWIOE SALE - Satur
day, Dec. 14, Quick 6, Piper 
City. Beer - Wine- Gift* 
-Jewelry • and more.

cl 2-11/12-11

DOING YOUR Christmas 
•hopping? Sea Clyde Wilson 
for nattvtty atabtoa. Jeaua pla
ques, reedrunnera. parrots.

evpNabto to any site package. 
Try earn* tor a change *f 
poo* at the dinner table. Ph. 
99B4974992 eianlngs

nc10-742/tfn
RAW HONEY. Etoto Bvafotoer. 
Format Ph. 6164674166.

The
Shop at Ntofc Kaeb’a,

992 S. Fifth, Pabbuty.
e114ftfn trao

SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old *°S

mS S T  alumah toaoiy pro- 
k n H  p e i m o l  Old tori- 
eher shop quadty. 69Ab. Ph.

16

Ferrooi ML «

BIO 6 TALL apparel Is
A u s l ls t i lb  mi U h K r m  f  In t h lm i  GvEfNHIVw p i  w ^ ^ ollH V
In Falrbury. C12-11/1M8

SNOWBLOWER.
•no-burst. New 
8195. Ph. 9164674291.

c tM I/tfn

CONSIGNMENT Shop • Good 
used clothing, housewares, 
Christmas gift Itoma. Open 
every Thursday, Friday, 12:90 
- 5 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m. • 1 
P-m. 904 South 4th, Falrbury.

*12-11/12-11

MOBILE HOMES

WANTE0

with name 
plat*. Ph. 8184954693.

c12-11/12-16

HOWARD upright piano, 
6260; Arttey flute, 6126; 
Toldco electric guitar, 9200; 
Home* amplifier. 6190; 
CO700 five piece drum set 
with pearl cymbal*. 6750; 
Realistic stereo AM-FM 
6-track cessetl* (tack, 8176. 
Call 999-747-2471.

•12-11/12-11

MINUTEMEN letter |*ck*L 
else 19. Excellent condition. 
640. Call 9094964198.

*12-11/12-11

FUR COAT. Muskrat Like 
new. Chrietmea gift Size 
19-12. Reasonable. Ph. 616 
6444692. *1M1/1M1

ORANGES, grapefruits, ap
ples • taking orders tor fruit 
baskets at CR Produce In 
Harms Home Fumlehlnga, 
Ph. 616446-2791.

*12-11/12-11

CHENOA: tw o  
mobile home on a wed shad
ed private lo t Ph. 
6154454663.

*12-11/1-146

LIVESTOCK

EWES, purebred Hampshire. 
W* have aged ewea tor 
graascuttera or awes to make 
a great 441 prefect Contact 
309-527-3992 or 5274600.

ncS-1/tfn
WETHERS, show ewe lambs, 
purebred Hampshire. Con
tact ua early for great selec
tion. Ph. 3094274992 or 
5274600.

nc5-1ftfn
YORKSHIRE and croaabrad 
boar* and gilts. Good selec
tion. John Hartman. Ph. 
9154624696.

c7-17/tfn

REAL ESTATE

QRIDLEY: Lota 19 and 14 In 
Block 90. Located at 104 and 
106 West First S t  Each lot 
60x150 toned business. 
Suitable for apartments for 
employee* of Diamond-Star 
plant Contact Wllmcr Nat- 
xlger at 309-747-2969.

clt-27/12-16

FREE CATALOG 299 100a of 
forma, ranches, dairies. Buy 
or sen coaat to coast Ph. 
1400-9264949 American 
Farm 6 Investment Digest 
9649 Wataon. S t  Loula, Mo. 
93139.

nc12-11/12-11

HOUSE CLEANING. Do you 
need your home cleaned and 
Juet don’t have to* Urn* to do 
N? Can me. I am e profes
sional with 10 years ex
perience and low rales. Call 
Lynn at 999-747-2494.

*124/12-25

MOTHER OF TWO will do 
babysitting In her home 
weekdays. Phone Jan* 
Rohtfa 9154924959.

*12-11/12-25

WE WILL DO general house 
cleaning In Falrbury, Forrest 
sreea. Experienced. Ph. 615- 
6874545 or 615469-9318.

C12-11/12-11

NOTICES

NEED A gilt? 
brass, carved wood, onyx, 
|uto, baskets. Also quality 
thrift! Spore 6 Share Shoppe, 
Grldley. Tuesday, Wednes
day, Friday, 104; Thursday, 
104:30; Saturday, 9-12.

c10-29/12-16

POINSETTIAS, evergreen 
wreath*, grave blanket* and 
pillows, table arrangements 
(artificial and fresh) and ar
tificial Christmas tree* In 
stock now at Tha Ivy 
Gardena, RL 24 In El Paso. 
Ph. 909-5274160.

C12-11/12-18

COUNTRY CORNER Catch- 
All, 9 North Green Street 
Piper City. Open: Dec. 12 ,14 
p.m.; Doc. 19, 9-noon; Dec. 
14. 9-5.

cl 2-11/12-11

H S R  BLOCK, tax office will 
open Jan. 2, 1986 at 41 East 
Front StraeL Ph. 909-527- 
6450. C12-11/1

FAMBURY: Two

nc104ftfn
815492-2992.

EL PASO: Two 
apartment Beth, taring i 
kitchen, baaemei 
•Ir and heat Deposit No 
pets. Ph. Don Qolselman 
9099924144.

Cl(M6/tfn
ONE AND TWO bedroom 
apartment Water, stove and 
refrigerator furnished. No

required. Ph. 615492-2975.
dO-29/tfn

FAMBURY: Two

refrigerator. Private entrance. 
Deposit required. CeN 
9154924177 alter 3 p.m.

c1040/tfn
QAIOLEY: One bedroom

8180 a 
ptua utINttoa end deposit Ph. 
909-7474260.

c1040/tfn

PIPER CITY: Two bedroom 
house cloa* to town. Deposit 
No pets. For Information call 
9154664055.

c11-20/tfn

CARPETS A NO RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. 
Dave Kaab, Falrbury. Ph. 
615492-2262.

c09-25/tfn
TO RENT or buy cider press 
In good working condition. 
Call 915492-3790 or 616 
642-9927.

nc62S/tfn

DOLL COLLECTOR want* 
dolls • 20 years or older, hard 
plastic, bisque, china. Bar
bie. Terri Lee, Qlnnys, doll 
porta and accessories or dolt 
related Hama. Betty* Gi
deon sen, 190-A East 
Oakwood Rd., East Peoria, IL 
91611. Ph. 9094967749.

cl 1-19/12-16

NOTICE
ALUMINUM cans will not have 
to be am*shed anymore. Cad 
tor a price on your recycle- 
able metals. Falrbury Scrap 
Metals. Ph. 815492-2631.

*11-19/1611

MOVIE memorabilia. Any 
year, any condition. Especial
ly Interacted In i

ENROLL NOW for full time 
day school - Automotive/ 
Dlesel/HVAC beginning 
3/5/65. For free catalog: 
Ranken Tech, 4492 Finney, 
S t Louis, Mo. 69119. Ph. 
9163714231.

nc12-11/12-11

BAKE SALE. Saturday. Dac. 
14, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. One mile 
north of Falrbury on First 
Street. P. Maliler

ne12-11/12-11

FREE

TWO CUTE Christmas pup
pies to good homes. Both 
male; 1 black/1 white. Ph. 
915492-3390.

•12-11/12-11

GARAGE SALES

BAKE SALE. Saturday. Dm . 
14, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. One mile 
north of Falrbury on First S t 
P. Meister.

net 2*11/12-11

LOST A FOUND

LOST: Female German
shepherd dog, light brown 
and black with red collar. Call 
9162594464 or 2534266.

•12-11/12-11

ENTERTAINMENT >455

FAMBURY: Two 
house trailer on privet* lot 
with 1% car garage. Year 
leas*. Deposit and reference. 
No pota. Ph. 6154924569.

c11-20/tfn

IN COUNTRY. Modern three 
bedroom home north of 
Chatsworth. No pets Inside. 
Reference and deposit 
required. Ph. 615492-2954.

dl-20/tfn

EL PASO: Nice two bedroom 
mobile hem*. Reference* 
and deposit required. Rex 
Plnkham 309427-2495.

c11-20/tfn

FAMBURY: Small two bed
room house. Full basement. 
Deposit and reference* 
required. 6170/month. Ph. 
0154574577.

c11-20ftfn

FORREST: Modem on* bed
room furnished apartment 
$210/month. l/tiMtiea
Included. Reuben Metz, 
Forrest Ph. 8154574652.

dl-20/lfn

FAMBURY: Warm, one bed
room apartment Stove, 
refrigerator, some furniture. 
Ground floor. Also 2 rooms 
with bath furnished 
apartment No pets. Deposit 
Ph. 6154924090.

*12-4/12-11

FORREST: Two bedroom 
mobile home. Pit. 816457- 
6620 or 9154574516.

*12-11/12-11

EL PASO: Three bedroom 
home, air condition, attached 
garage. Deposit required. Ph. 
909427-2418 after five.

cll-27/tfn

EL PASO: Thro* bedroom 
home, 6225 deposit 9225 
month rent Ph. 909427-2550 
or 309427-9455.

c11-27/tfn

EL PASO: On* bedroom 
furnished apartment 6150 
security deposit 6150 rent 
Ph. 909427-2550 or 909427-

as scene atllte, pros skits, 
magazines, end book*. 
Please phono Paul at 
615492-2065 after 6 p.m. or 
write to 212 W. Ash S t. Falr
bury. IL 61799.

nc11-20/lfn

SOMEONE to drive afternoon 
klndorgertner to school at 
12:20. CeH Anna at 616492- 
2962.

nc12-11/1M1

69 S 104 COKE machines, loudspeakers

WHITE CANOPY bed. full 
size, 6206. tocludoa: mat-

lukoboxes. Any condition. JS  
R, 616 Meadow Dr.. Route 2, 
Elgin. IL 60120. Ph. 
9124644661.

C12-11/1-146

WORK WANTED

MATURE
Christas

eta.
1460

*114711-27

I WILL DO bebyaHttag In my'

NEW LOWER prices on movts 
rental. Stop In for detail* al 
Falrbury Appliance. Ph. 016 
992-3619.

c11-13/tfn

SONY KX-2S01 Trinitron 
Component Monitor and 
Sanyo Beta HI-FI 
cassette recorder 
remote control. Mint condi
tion. Boxes, Instructions. Ph 
615492-2055 after 5 p.m., 
aak for Paul.

nc12-11/tfn

KENWOOD KA-S2 B stereo In
tegrated amplifier W/KT42 B 
stereo syn. tuner. Boston 
Acoustics A-40 ' speakers 
(pair). JBL J92S three way 

(pelr)wlth 
stands. Like new condition 
with all Instructions, boxes, 
and packing materials. Ph. 
615492-2056 after 5 p.m.

nc12-11/tfn

FOR RENT

dl-27/tfn 

FAMBURY: Downstairs two

Individual gaa furnace Large 
modem kitchen, fireplace 
Refrigerator and stove 
fumiehed. Available now. Ph, 
816492-2666.

c11-27/tfn 

LEXINGTON: U rge fully

apartment 6266 plus 
utMtlee Ph. 906462-7231.

c l 2-11/12-18

MALE WITH child, country 
home, wanting to rent out 
furnished basement Can 
have run of house Utilities 
furnished. References and 
9140. Ph. 6154864406.

c124/tfn

APARTMENTS tor rent In

unite one bedroom unite 
two-bedroom units. Call

FAMBURY
im I | | U  y n u  f l k s l a k w a a  —P. — — —a w  i f f  I  BBTfw B 0 ^

le. Mary

through Thursday, 6 em . to  4 
p.m.

C124/12-25

CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room country I

rent payable weekly or Garden
monthly. Ph. 6164624060.

e1242/tfn
9761.

Call 616496- 

*124/12-11

6164716*11

Ph. 966427-2917 or
•12-11/12-11

yeeeOnfy used about 
at 6466. WIN 

sat offer. 
Ph. 616-

•16-1171M6

Ph. 61 Paso 9064274967.
*114671147

etovo and raOrigaralari 
Washer and dryer hookup

TWO BEDROOM apartment 
tor rent Caff 9154964966.

*164712-11

1.

HANDYMAN, *4 
eemawto far that omaS fob? 
Call 9664654760.

*11-2671147

BABYSITTING In my home 
Any age Lais of TLC. Phene 
Babble 6Mlr at 9064774661.

*11-6671147
t*Vb M **»*'» JO

Ph. 6164964601.
oO-7/tfn

FAMBURY: Three

PIPER CITY: Three l 
hams near school. Ce« Linda 
Rahtaoto 616 080 6610.

cl 2-11712-16

11b

>144.
e164/tfn

P ABO: Largo torn bedroom
IfNMRi
■Ranees, Ph. 966427-

*1611/Bn

CHATSWORTH: Thro* bed
room apartment for rent. For 
lew Income family. Call 
6154954919.

•12-11/12-16

ORIOLEY: House with three 
bedrooms snd garage. 
Available Immediately. Ph. 
906-7474139 during day or 
906747-2902 during the 
evening.

C12-11/12-18

FAMBURY: Nice four-room 
upstair* apartment Ph. 916 
692-2202.

c12-11/tfn

CULLOM: On* downstair* 
apartment Exco Ph. 915496 
2191.

c12-11/tfn

EL PASO: Rural home. U rge 
kitchen and living room, 
2-atory northeast of El Paso. 
Ph. 9065274652 attar 6 p.m.

c12-11/tfn

EL PASO: One bedroom 
apartment (upstairs) with 
appliances, garage. No pets. 
9145 month. Ph. 906527- 
2726 or 3065274728.

c12-11!tfn

FAMBURY: Two-three bed
room, twoetory home. Nice 
area. Laaae, deposit and 
reference. Ph. 815492-3690.

•12-11/12-16

FOR SALE OR RENT

HOUSE IN SECOR comer lot 
Three bedroom, possibly 
four. Two-car garage.
References required. Ph. 
2174669251 or 306746 
2369.

*124/12-25

CHATSWORTH: Extra nice 4 
bedroom, 2-*lory house. For
mal dining room, open stair
way and kitchen stove. For 
sal* or rant. $200 a month 
plus deposit Chuck EIHott 
Reel Eatata. Ph. 515496 
9092; home 8154363413.

c12-11ftfn

FOR RENT or option to buy 
34 bedroom ranch on county 
road between Grldley and 
Pontiac. 5275 plus utilities 
and deposit No pets. Phono 
815492-2914. c12-11/12-28

PETS

BOBBI'S Dog House - Groom
ing • Hour* 7:30 a.m. 4  p.m., 
Monday through Wednesday 
and Saturday. Thawvllle 
217-967-2997.

c67/tfn

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC 
registered. Well marked.
Mike Brown, Sibley, 217-746 
2901.

C124/12-11

PUPPIESI Free to a good 
home. Just in time for 
Christmas! Half German 
Shorthalr Pointer, half Black 
Labrador. Three males, one 
female; eight week* old. Call 
9067462425 attar 4 p.m.

•12-11/12-11

OACHSHUNO pupa, minia
ture wtrahalred, 3 tamales, 
AKC, shots, 9100 each. Gift 
for Christmas Ph. 906726 
6251 days. 3067294901 
evening*.

ne12-11/12-25

BORDER COLLIE puppies. 
Registered. Perfect for 
Christmas. Excellent farm 
doge Work cattle, hoga, 
sheep. Ray Hankaa, Falrbury, 
0154962975.

•12-11/12-19

MUSICAL

UPRIGHT PIANO In good con
dition wanted. Kenneth Stef
fen, Forrest Ph. 916657- 
6906.

*12-11/12-11

SERVICES

SKM FAINTING. truck le tte r
(a a  -- * i  ,4 nxaiiei bsaall^df asmm n n lHm*9» windows, 001101090* ®okj 
leaf and magnetic signs. Don 
Leletar Sign Shop, Falrbury.

c12-26/tfn
DRAPERIES • Shop at home 
-for appointment cad 
anytime. Lois' Drapery, 
Chenoa. Ph. 8154454762.

c0612/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummins, 1918 Glen- 
wood, Bloomington. Ph. 
9066662702.

c0607/tfn
TUCKPOWmNO, masonry, 
ptaotaring, fireplaces,
basam*nts. chimneys and 
foundation*. Triple O Com 
i lfMfitkm 0 Soros Owesrs Jr..Vta WwNtavvf vewwvtaw vFwwawo w . |
ETPaso. Ph. 9064274240.

c11-20/tfn
INSULATE TOOAV. Save on 
lu lling  snd coottftf cost
* ---- „ . * * -------------------------so--- avrsd ssmnavs con ctnivci 
6164674612.

c1449/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenan Ph. 
616 667 6666. Pom Bork Ph. 
618 666 2966. Raeaenebls.

OEL’8 6MALL Engine Rapab, 
490 Eaat Locust Chatsworth 
Rapab aN make* of mowers, 
trimmers and chain saws. Ph. 
9164969646, 6 • 6.

e l 6 1 7/tfn
VIDEO TAPE your wedding, 
recital, chddran'a birthday 
party. Capture that special 
event on tap*. Also Insurance 
Inventory. VHS format Call 
Sandy after 6 p.m. 
615-02-9656.

nc 7-17/tfn
PICTURE frame* custom 
made. Stftchery stretched. 
Picture* matted. Also marble 
rollers, rocking horses, doll 
cradle* and other wood 
Hems. Joe's Frame S Hobby 
Shop. 400 E. Walnut. Falr
bury. Ph. 915462-2667.

*124/12-25
TREE TRIMMING, topping or 
removal. Also stump removal. 
Evergreen trimming and 
•praying In aeaaon. Perry 
Price, Onarga. Ph. 616 
2667612.

c64/tfn

CARPET CLEANING, amok* 
and Hre damage, clean-up, 
new steam method or dry 
foem. J A S Cleaning Service, 
El Paso. Ph. 3065274479. 
Free eatlmataa.

‘162/62646

Authorized 
ELECTROLUX 

Sales A Service
Vacuums and Shampooers 

Service ALL Make*
Call

DAVE) KAEB 
(916 892-2262 

or
(309) 9274491

c1630/tfn

FOR COMPUTERIZED peyrell 
bookkeeping and complete 
tax service can Han agger 
Agency. Forrest M. 
6166674493.

cll-19/tfn

DOHMAN BROS. Painting. In- 
fi f l y  of priori or n—lonpblp 
rate*. CeN tor fro* eettmatoa
Ph. 615462-3477.

C11-20/12-11

McWILLIAMS floor mechan
ics and general carpentry 
•specializing In carpet vinyl, 
and Me. Experienced and In
sured. Beeson able rate*. Jim 
McWIHIama. El Paso, 306 
5274496.

•124/12-25

WILL DO profeaalonal quality 
Interior painting, odd Jobs 
and/or general carpentry. 
Reasonable rates. Call Bruce 
North 906527-2903.

•12-11/12-11

FOR FULLER Brush service 
contact local representatives 
- Millie 6154962739, Susan 
9154924045, Laura 615492- 
2402, John 915492-2466.

•12-11/12-11

GUARANTEED sewing
machine repair, aH makes, all 
models. Free pick up and 
delivery. Montgomery Sewing 
Center, 3063667241 or 
3069667471.

c104/tfrt
WILL DO lurnltur* 
reflnlahlng. Reasonable. 312 
W. Elm. Falrbury. Ph. 916 
692-9164 after 4:30 p.m. 
Helen Beckhoff.

nlO-15/tfn

FROEUCH Me atria. Dantorth

e1611ftfn

HELP WANTED

Needed: 10 todtoe who went 
to earn 676 to 6160 dollars a 
week. No Invaahnanl re
quired. CeN 9064762001 *r 
write for an Intonriow to 
Shirley Schorls, R.R. 1 Bex 
34. Saybrook, lit 61770.

*11-27/1610

PART-TN8E secretary and 
bookkeeper. Double entry 
system tor buebtees located 
In El Paso. Send resume to 
Boa 64. El Paso, N. 61790.

c11-19/tfn

SERVICEMAN with ex
perience In heating, ab con
ditioning, electrical, and ap
pliance rapab. Paid vacation 
and Insurance provided. FuN 
time position. Ph. 015406 
9512.

dl-27/tfn

MATURE women to babysit In 
my home Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. for two girls, agea 3 
years and 16 months. Supply 
refer an ces and own transpor
tation plans*. Ph. 615406 
9296.

cll-27/1611

LONG DISTANCE trucktag. 
narlhAmericen Van lines 
needs awnsrtspats taral 8 
you need bototog, ate sriR 
beta you. You wM ap arsis 
your own tractor. B you don’t 
have one, nordtAmertcen of
fers a tractor purchsaa pro
gram Bwt can put you to e  
new trader tor 62E06 down. 
If you ere 21 or ever and Brink 
you may quarify, we’d Bk* I* 
send you s  oamptoto tofenue- 
Bon package. CaB any w*o6 
day. ToB free, 1-606646 
2161. Aak far Dept 197.

ne1611/1611

PREGNANT? Need help? CeR 
Birthright 9064624829.

*1-29/1-1600

Hospital Notes

F a i r b u r y  H o s p i t a l

MONDAY, Dec. 2, 1965 
ADMITTED

Harold Farney, Fairbury, Madical; 
Eugene Herzog, Fairbury, Medical. 

DISMISSED
P. Cyril Burnt, Dwight; Georg* Dart, 

H.L.S.P., Fairbury; Noble Pearson, 
Chatsworth.

hospital.

FRIDAY, Dec. 4, 1905 
ADMITTED

Timothy Staldlnger ,  Fairbury, 
Surgical; Byron Lang, Straw s, Surgical. 

DISMISSED
Bernhardt Lorch, Fairbury.

TUESDAY, Dec. 3, 1?6J 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Berne Ida Miller, Cropsey, 
Medical; Clarence Poppe, Colfax, 
Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Linda M arrs, Fairbury.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, 1?6S 
ADMITTED

M rt. Irene G attler, Cullom, Surgical; 
Mr*. Ophelia Madrigal, Bloomington, 
Madical; Eugene Hines, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Robert Rinkenberger, Forrest, 
Medical; Mrs. Mary Shiflett, Chenoa, 
Madical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Rose Lockner, Chatsworth; 

Lester Rasmussen, Onarga.

THURSDAY, Dec. 5, 1965 
ADMITTED

A. Raymond Mishler, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Mrs. Gertrude Cabbage, 
Chatsworth, Medical; Mrs. Gay Thomas, 
Fairbury, Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Esther Neal, Fairbury; Mrs. Delie 

Dehm, Piper City; Edward Garrets, 
Forrest transferred to Burnham City

SATURDAY, Dec. 7,1965 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Esther Schede, Chatsworth, 
Madical.

DISMISSED
Robert Rinkenberger, Forrest; M aster 

Timothy Sfetdinger, Fairbury; M aster 
Byron Lanz, Strawn; Mrs. Ruby W alters, 
Fairbury; Eugen e Herzofl, Fairbury.

SUNDAY. Dec. 6, 1965 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Wilma Loomis, Forrest, Accident; 
William Piercy, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. 
Florence Hampton, Falrbury, Madical; 
Mrs. Bemadin* Mullens, Chats wor th.
Surgical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Irene Dossier, Cullom; Mrs. 

Gertrud* Cabbage, Chatsworth; Raymond 
Mishler, Falrbury.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Donley, 

Emingten, a baby girl bom  Saturday, Dec. 
7,1965 a t 2:39 a .m . weighing 9 lbs. 3% oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Somers, 
Fairbury, a  baby girl bom  Sunday, Dec. 8, 
1965 a t 5:29 p.m . weighing * lbs. 4% 01.

G e t A n  E d g e  I

We can be your biggest asset 
in business. Let us show you 
lust what a new look to your 
professional printed matter can 
do.

Falrbury Blade 
1 i i i t m



Pepsi C ola. M tn . D e w  
uvBt rapsif re p s i roof 
o r D ie t Pepsi Free
12-14 Oz.
Plus
Deposit

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1965 

Page Ten

Order Fruit 
Baskets Now! 

*700 b up
DICKS
S U P E R M A R K E T

\  :
C H A T S W O R T H

Plan Your Christmas Baking Around These Bargains 11
Ad

Prices 
Effective 
Dec. 10-16

LA R G E CALIFO RN IA

Cauliflower................
INDIAN R IV ER

Grapefruit . . Pink or W hite.. 5-Lb. bag

EX TR A  FAN CY R E D  D ELICIO U S

Apples ..........— 113 Size Lb.

B LU E  BONNET

Oleo

M IN U TE MAID FR O ZEN

12 Oz.

4-Stick'

MinuteMaid 
ORM+Gf JUICE

BANQUET FRO ZEN  
Turkey or Chicken or Beef

P o t Pies .80z.
39c Each

IDAHOAN INSTANT

Potatoes
Scalloped/ Au Gratin, 
Spicy Cheddar or 
Sour Cream  
5.5 Oz.

P R IN C ELLA

Yam s .29 Oz.

D E L  M ONTE 
Cream Corn/ Whole 
Kernel Corn, French  
Beans, Cut Green Beans/ 
or Green Peas

Vegetables
5/$216 Oz. 

Can

JOAN OF ARC

Kidney Beans
L IB B Y

Tomato Juice / i£t$
46 Oz. e f B | A  JUKX
C a n

SU N SW EET

Pitted Prunes......  .........120l.

D E L  M ONTE

SRcod Peaches

DOMINO 
Powder or Brown

Sugar
2-Lb.
Bag

ARM A HAMMER

Baking Soda
(49c Each)

PIN N A CLE

Sugar
5-Lb.
Bag ♦1 29

SATH ER'S White or Chocolate

Alm ond B a rk .......................................24 Oz.

GO LD  M ED A L

*<|99

Flour
Reg. or Unbleached 
5-Lb.
Bag

PLA N TER S

Pecan H alves
CRISCO  Reg. or 
Butter Flavor

79*
*169

Shortening
*9293-Lb.

Can

W alnut Pieces *Oz.

CRISCO

Jumbo 
64 Oz.

THANK YOU

Cherry Pie fiW ng

DUNCAN H IN ES

Cake Mix
3 Box Bundle
57 Oz.

*979

* 1 19

M ILN O T

Canned Milk
12 Oz.

. tt f  » •'« ■) »;

■

LODA'S F IN E S T

Chicken 
Leg Qtrs.

OSCAR M A Y ER

V a rie ty P a k .......................  ............Each

F R E S H  75% Lean

Ground Beef
Lb.

K R A F T

M arshm allow  Gram a
KARO

Syrup
Quart
Bottle

F IR E S ID E  Reg. or Miniature

M arshm allow s.........
INDIAN SU M M ER

J Apple Juice
Large 

1  64 Oz. i Bottle

S A W OR PA RA D ISE

Fru it and Peel M ix

D E L S E Y

Bathroom  T issu e ...

.22Oz. 35<Off Label'

CH ATEAU LA S A LLE

Lig h t or Roee
B A LLA TO R E

Spum ante - ...............................7J0MI.
11.00 M ail In Rebate Final Cost 02.39

SEAGRAM 'S EX T R A  D R Y

G k i.................................
SOUTHERN

umiTon......... ......
STROH'S Rag. or Light
Baer
— r  —  .........................................

G O E B E L

• * i • f m  • * • t «12-Pk.

O

.

<B the five chatswo


